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ROSSLEY PROPERTY
OWNERS!

We have a number of 
customers desiring to rent 
houses all over the City of 
St. John’s who will pay 
$5.00 to $40.00 per month. 
List your property with us 
so that you can have your 
choice of a Tenant.

Apply to

fred. h Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE.

SMALLWOOD BUILDING.
Duckworth Street,

Lines that Reqqjre no

AUCTION.
< On TUESDAY NEXT, at 12 o’clock, 

on the wharf of

0*0K>*0*0*01<>K>K>H0«>KH<l*0«OK>|{>l<>K>to*0*0 This, is the Trade Mark of .the Wales 
Goodyear Shoe Co., whose celebrated 
BEAR BRAND Rubbers will be on 
sale this winter in the following 
towns:—
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA & ST. 

MARY’S:
Placentia, Jersey Harbor,

Harbor Buffett.
DISTRICT. OF HARBOR GRACE: 

Bay Roberts, Spaniard’s Bay, 
Harbor Grace.

Watch for the name of your town.

Perfection
Monster Bill, 16 People—16. 

GREAT ACT, NEW SONGS and 
NOVELTY DANCES.

The Finest act produced by Mrs. 
Rossley’s Pupils.

18 HEAD PRIME FAT P. E. I. CATTLE.
2 COWS and CALVES.

20 HEAD FAT LOCAL CATTLE.
40 FAT SHEEP. —

1 YOUNG HORSE, 5 years old; just landed
2 GÉNÉRAL PURPOSE HORSES.

and Sells Quickly,

TO LETGreat Feature Film, THÉ 
GANGSTER, in 2 Reels.

The Tyrant—Powerful drama, 
and others. <

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD
That first-class Dwelling House, No 

36 Brine Street, with large concrett 
basement, hot water heating, electric 
light, extension kitchen, drawing and 
dining rooms, bath and large airy bed
rooms. Immediate possession. Apply

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
sepl,6i,eod Exchange Building.

Cleveland Trading Co.mamaMonday—DR. JEKTLL and MR. 
HYDE, Great 2 Reel Feature. St. John’s,scpl2,li

Coming by s.s, Carthaginian,
THE FOUR BRITISH BELLES.

t/A/*\mJT\/rwTwTwVwTwTUTUTU
FOR SALE — One Fast-
Trotting Bay Mare, rising six years; 
will guarantee in every particular; 
not afraid of train or motors. One 
Rubber Tire. Buggy, with hood. One 
set of Harness, silver mounted. For 
further particulars apply to Evening 
Telegram. sep8,6i

APPLES IN BARRELS.

Early .Williams, Duchess Bow 
Sweets; Apples in baskets— 
Gravensteins ; Pears in whole & 
half brls. ; "Clapp’s Favorite and 
Bartlett’s Phams in crates; Cali
fornia Oranges in boxes; Yellow 
Denver Onions in 100 lb. sacks ;

ood Value
Adds to its list of 
friends every day 
by its uniform 
standard of

RUIT,
TO LET — Dwelling Meuse
No. 84 Freshwater Road, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the rear. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

sepIO.tf

. Pears 
Bananas 

Ipe Fruit 
I Oranges 
Pines 

Grapes 
Fe Plums 
haloupes 
ptein Apples 
bmons

OUR FREE OFFER ;
To every one Sending us 60c 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free :

Three pairs of our famous 
men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies’ 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written gharetatee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, UJ3.A. 

sepl0,2?4i,th,6

Cobbler”—in sacks; oaly few 
left. All Wholesale only. Lowest 
prices in St. John’s.

EDWIN MURRAY.

$5 Private Christmas Greet
ing Card Sample Book Free. Solici
tors make five to ten dollars daily. 
BRADLEY - GARRETSON, Desk G„ 
Brantford, Ontario. sepl0,10i

It is impossible to obtain Bet
ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEÉTH than can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pam by our famous
Anaesthetic.............. 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .... $12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work And 

Filling at reasonable prices. 
Remémber Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Newfoundland.

THE LADIES COMMIS
SION BUREAU.—Drop a card and we

sept9,ws,m

will call for your cast-off clothing. 
P. O. Box 662. sep8,6iÜVÜÉÜ

LOST—On Freshwater Rd.
via Cookstown Rd., a Red Plush Table 
Cover.

ywwuvvuyvvwvyvvvuwAv^wuwvvwwwuvwwvuvwme 332 FURNESS LINE Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at 63 Military Road. , 

sep!2.3i

St. John’s 
to Liverpool. 
..Aug. 20th.

' ’ T»'l

HELP WANTED
’ANTED — Immediately,
Good General Servant; apply to 
ÎS. T. COLLINGWOOD, Allandale 
>ad. sepl2,3i,s,m,w

to suit every man, whether he be large or small.

COMBINATION or TWO-PIECE GARMENTS, 
Priceg $1.00 to $1.40 per suit.

INVISIBLE BRACES, $50c. pair. >

Get a pair, they are solid comfort; and remember 
you can get it cheaper at

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.
Cltr Chambers, Water176 WATER ST.—176.

(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.)
)un23,3m,tu<th.e

hinl8,th.s.tf Stenographer and Typist
Wanted apply in own handwriting, 
stating salary required, to X.Y.Z., 
Telegram Office. sepl2,3i,eod
WANTED — Board, Sitting
Room and Donble-bedded Room, for 2
gentlemen; apply at once by letter, 
stating terms to the PRINCIPAL Me-

sepl2,2i

MOIR’S
Sounds Like Mwe, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers,
More Coàting,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

thodist College.

SHAVING, WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family ; washing oiit; ap
ply to MRS. R. G. ASH, Waterford 
Bridge Road. sepl2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al SerVatrt where another is kept; ap
ply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE. 
“Clydesdale Cottage," Rennie’s Mill 
Road. seDU.tf

312 WATER STREET.
' (Nett to P. J. Shea’s.)

makes shaving a pleasure. Gives 
a rich creamy lather, and how
ever tender your face or tough 
your beard the latter comes off 
without you bowing it.

For sale by T. McMurdo & 
Co. and The Central Pharmacy.

PÉTOL SALVE.
An excellent-cure for Eczema, 
Piles, Blood Poisoning, Dan
druff. Scalds and Burns, Chil
blains, Sore Feet, Boils, etc.

For sate by T. McMurdo & 
Co., The Central Pharmacy and 
A. W. Kennedy.
petol toilet PBBPAR.

ÀTÏ0NS-& SEMEMES.
Wholesale from

WÀNÏED—À Général Ser-
When talking of vant; apply to MRS. LINDBÉRG, 19 

Military Road.' sepll.tf
ie time for WANTED Immediately,

by a single gentleman, Board and 
Lodging (two rooms) in a quiet fam
ily I central part of city preferred. 
Address P.Q., Evening Telegram. 

sepS.tf 

Box .Calf Blu-This is a mam 
cher Cut Boot, Goodyear wélt
with medium or heavy soles; 
easily worth one dollar a pair 
more,

gns in fain

S. S. "Stephaao" and S. S. " Florizei.
WANTED-A Cook by Oct,Price m.=2=±=S== INTENDED SAILINGS.

From St. John's. J From HaUfax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax afcd Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS;

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single ’ Return Single

To NeW York................$40 to *60 $60 to Î100 ’$16.00
To Halifax................... 20 tq 30 35 to 65 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line) .. 29 to 39 El to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 4L 61 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Wednesdays

1st; apply to MRS. AUG. HARVEY, 
“Omrac,” King’s Bridge Road, between 
8 and 10 o’clock pin. sep7,tf

all ip the 
make.

and meaa- WANTED — Teacher for
School at Shoe Cove Bight Salary

S40.00. Apply REV. S. WILLIAMS. 
iScie. augl8,lm

tears for Boys’ 
re stock the 
e wear in ev-Rdthschild, G.C.V.O., tihairman. 

vis, General Manager.
is on

Agents for Newfoundland.
AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell
ing "Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight 8Ç0 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN & CO., 
1234 Van Buren St., Chicago, III. 

sepl2,li

seplO.eod,Telephone

Grape Ft.

Bed todss Line.
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“NATIONAL HERO SERIES” NO.6

William Wallace—Scotland’s Great Patriot
FOR nearly seven hundred years the sons and daughters of Scotland have revered the memory of 

W&llace. It is not too much to say that this will continue for seventy1 times seven hundred years.

When but a yotith the love of Personal and National Liberty burned so fiercely in the breast of 
Wallace that he revolted against England's tyrannous rule. At the head of his gallant band of riders he 
won skirmish after skirmish., and finally, at the opportune time, quickly organized an army and routed the 
English at Stirling Bridge. William Wallace admired a good Barley-Malt brew just as do die Scotchmen of 
to-day. Prohibition has ever been a detestable word to the Scotch people.They will not have it enter into 
their private lives, and the Scotch vote is always registered by a large majority against such sumptuary 
legislation. In America they have done much to build up the country. Thousands of our solid Scotch citi
zens are patrons of the honest brews of Anheuser-Busch and have been constant users of BUDWEISER.
They have helped to make the annual sales of this world-famed brand exceed those of any other beer 
by millions of Dottles.
Bottled only at the home plant.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH -ST.LOUIS,U.S.A.

J. D. Ryan
Distributor St. John’s, Nfld.

Means Moderation.
_

à hat Intrigue,
[FT ’ ---- OB, THE---- -

Mistress ofDarracourl.
l- ---------------

CHAPTER XVII.
.“Because I am here to-night. They 

told me that you had gone, and I came 
to see the place you had left, the place 
yoir had lived In and loved. Listen, 
Harry; I must speak. Ah, you ought 
riot to make me; but if you will not, 
I must! I—I——" Her voice broke, 
and her face crimsoned, and drooped, 
but she lifted it proudly, almost 
haughtily, “I want to tell you what 
you were too proud to hear.”

“I proud, proud!” he murmured, 
inarticulately.

“Yes, Harry. Proud! See—you are 
•so proud that you draw away from 
me----- ”

It was more than mortal man could 
withstand. With a low cry he caught 
her in his arms and held her, looking 
down into her eyes until she hid them 
against his breast.

“Yes, you are prouder than I am,” 
she murmured, with a little sob, “for 
I have dared to come and tell you 
what I have thought.”

“What have you thought?” he ask- 
"ed hoarsely.

“I have thought of all you said, and 
—and—Harry—must I say it?—I do 
not care!"

“You do not care?”

“No! I do not care! What does 
anything matter—what does all the 
world matter to me, if—if you love 
me? And you do love me, Harry!”

“Yes, I love you,” he said, and the 
words rang solemnly in her ears.

A thrill of delight ran through her.
“You love me! Yes, I know it! It 

was of yourself you were speaking 
when you told me—ah, Harry! what 
cruel words you spoke! You would 
leave me, leave me all alone, and 
loving you!”

“My angel, my queen!” was all that 
he could say.

“You will not go now?” she whis
pered, raising her eyes to his, half 
proudly, half piteously—“not now?”

“No.!” hex breathed. “I cannot! I 
cannot!”

There was silence for a moment, as 
he kissed her hair reverently, pas
sionately.

“Have you counted the cost?” he 
whispered gravely.

“The cost?”
“Yes," he said, hoarsely. “Do you 

know what the world will say—your 
friends----- ” ! 4"'

She put up her hand, and laid- it on 
his lips.

"The world! What do I care for it? 
What do I know of it? And I have no 
friends, can have no friend one-ha'f, 
one hundredth part so dear as you!”

“Oh, merciful Heaven! what eau 1 
say—do?” he murmured. “They wil' 
say, dearest, that you stooped to mar
ry your servant; you, the lady of Djr- 
racourt-----” ' , .

She smiled up at him.

Don’t Hawk Spit, Sneeze, Cure
Yourself ! Breathe “Catarrhozone.”

GIVES INSTANT BELIEF, CLEAHS OCT NOSE, 
BREATHING ORGANS.

THROAT AND ALL

In this fickle climate, repeated 
colds very easily drift Into Catarrh.

The natural tendency of Catarrh Is 
to extend through the system 1* 
every direction.

Exposure to cold or dampness in
tensifiée the trouble and nasal ca
tarrh is the result

tinlese a complet* cure 1» effected. 
Inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tubee and then to 
the lungs.

You can't make new lungs—hence
Conaumption is practically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except 

In its final and always/ fatal stage.
Catarrh sufferers, meaning those

n-lfh zvxVIa Ofxvo ihrnat hpnn/*hlfll

In using Catarrhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
just breathe a healing piney vapor 
direct to the lungs and air passages.

■The purest balsams and. the great
est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists, 
germs are killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed nature is given a chance 
and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrh
ozone is breathed,—sneezing and 
coughing cease at once, because Irri

tation i» removed.
Use Catarrhozone to prevent-use

it to cure your winter ills. It's pleas
ant safe and guaranteed in every

Smaller

“My servant! My master in every
thing, Harry! " Yes, everything, for 
you have taught me to—to love you!”

As he held her closely to him he 
caught sight of the clematis spray.

“You wore this?” he whispered, 
holding it.

She took it from her dress and kis
sed it. « A, ! j

“I would have worn it it it had been 
of thorns!” she murmured.

He took it reverently and pressed 
it to his lips, and silence reigned su
preme for a moment. Then he seem
ed to awa.ke from the spell of happi
ness which had fallen upon him.

“Lucille! my darling! you must 
go!” he murmured hoarsely.

“Yes,” she said, with a sigh, “I will 
go. But you will not?”

“No.” he murmured. “Ah, my 
queen! do you know what it is that 
you are making me do?”

She shook her head, looking up at 
him trustingly.

“You are making me sacrifice hon
or—fealty—conscience! Lucille, you
will never regret it? You will never 
reproach me? In the future, when 

* you Come to know what It is that 
stands between us, this gulf which 
our love has bridged over, you will 
never cast it in my teeth----- ”

She drew away from him as far as 
his arms would permit.

“I reproach you!” she murmured. 
“No! Not while I love you!"

“Then let it be as the gods have 
willed it!” he cried, with a glance 
round him. "Dearest, I will stay. 
You shall be—my wife!”

“Harry!”
“Yes. I will dare all, even your 

scorn in the future when the truth is 
known to you! I will dare all. You 
are my honor and my conscience!” 
and he bent and kissed her, letting 
his eyes rest upon her lovely, tear- 
stained face, and the jewels gleaming 
in her hair. And she shrank from 
the embrace of his strong arms no 
longer, but gave him .kiss for kiss. 
Then suddenly she took alarm.

“I must go, Harry, at once. , I—I 
have forgotten everything, the hour— 
everthing. Come to me to-morrow. 
Ah, to think that you are here still— 
and not gone! Harry, when they 
told me, it nearly killed me, for I did

not believe it when you said that you 
would go. I did not think you would
be so hard and cruel, knowing that I 
loved you!”

darling, you must not he seen here by 
prying eyes.”

“Who should see me, Harry?” she 
said, with a tremulous laugh, as he 
gathered the shawl round her, kiss
ing her hands as he did so.

“No, no one,” he said. “Hope is at 
home with his sick wife, and I am on 
watch for him. There is no one. But 
come now, my queen!”

' "No,” she said, half meekly, half 
imperiously. “You shall not -come. 1 
will go alone. But you will come to
morrow?”

“Yes, to-morrow.”
“And then all the world may

“All the world,” he said.
She put up her face, and .kissed him 

once, then, breaking from his arms, 
with crimson face and throbbing 
heart, darted down the path.

He stood like a man bewildered, 
rooted to the spot, looking round him 
with a dazed, incredulous air, such as 
a starving man might wear who had 
heard that he had suddenly come into 
a large fortune. With uncertain steps 
he moved towards the door of the 
hut, but he had no sooner reached It 
than he seemed to awake. With a 
low cry of remorse he dropped upon 
the stone step, crying:

“What have I done? What have 
done? Oh, my queen, my queen! I, 
who ought to have warned you 
against yourself, to drag you down

to my depth! No, never, never! Ra
ther death itself than that! Death! 
Flight will be death; but I must fly! 
Yes, I must go while there is time! 
What, drag that peerless creature to 
your level? No, no, Harry Herne! 
You are not so vile and base as' that! 
No, I will go!”

Then he held out his arms towards 
the spot where she had stood.

“Farewell, my queen! It is for 
your sake—yours!” and with heavy 
steps and leaden feet, he dragged 
himself into the hut.

A minute afterwards Marie Verner 
crept up to the window and looked 
in. He had lit a candle, and was 
hastily packing a small handbag. She 
waited and watched with keen,, merci
less eyes until he had finished, then 
she drew back into the shadow.

Five minutes afterwards he cjpne

out, and loc.king the door after him,
threw the key with a wild gesture on 
to the doorstep.- He stood while one 
could count twenty, and looked at the 
hut and round about him; then, with 
a heavy sigh, he slung the bag over 
his shoulder by a stick, ■ and went 
slowly, heavily, from the spot.

Marie Verner stood perfectly mo
tionless for full five minutes. She 
knew that & movement would dis
cover her to his quick ears, then 
carefully she glided out of the glr.de. 
She proceeded slowly and noiselessly 
until she had reached the skirt of the 
wood, and then ran swiftly to the 
park fence and gained the Hall 
grounds. There was a light burning 
in the window of the small dining 
room and she went towards it.

A dog barked in the stable, and she 
stood still, listening to the beating of 
her own heart, for a minute or two.

Then she went carefully up to the 
window, and gathering a handful of 
the gravel from the path, threw it at 
the window. A minute that’ seemed 
an hour passed. Then she heard a 
step within. Some one carefully let 
the bar drop from the shutter, and 
opened the window.

It was the marquis. He was still 
in evening dress, and he held a re
volver in his hand.

“Now then, .please,” he said, in his 
most impassive voice; “what is it?”

Marie Verner glided into the patch 
of light that streamed f*m the room, 
and laid her hand on his arm.

“Quiet!” she whispered.
He started slightly and dropped the 

revolver in his pocket.
“You!” he exclaimed. “What has 

happened?"
“Happened! What do you think 

has happened?” she retorted scorn
fully.

“Come inside,” he said.
She followed him in, and threw the 

hood from her face. It was white to 
the lips, which seemed bloodless, but 
her eyes burned with the lurid fire of 
malign triumph.

“Give me—some wine first!” she 
said, panting a little.

(To be Continued.)

THE LONDON DIRECTORY.

WARNING
Do not think that only in 

war are sérions injuries sus
tained.

That chronic sore you 
suffer from; that skin dis
ease which Is destroying 
yonr comfort, that eruption 
whlich is disfiguring your 
children—each may lead to 
serious, consequences. Do 
not delay. A pply Zam-Buk, 

-SÈtler known 
to modern rclence—- purely 
herbal, and at the sametime 

and anti-

aruggists and stores. Price 
: not fce raised during the

j,.-;V

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;
. PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Oi*der for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad 
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 O’ 
large advertisements from $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD,.

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

FRESH WITTER !
* Searston” Tubs, 14 lbs. ca

Choicest Table Quality.

BSRSfS

'«■uin

READ THE LABEL

For the protection of the coi>i- I
SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ApE ft 

PLAINLY PR4NTEO ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDII 
PRICED BAKiatr-POWOER MAD* IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEd TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

Belvidere Orphans’
Collection.

The Rev. Mother Superior, St. Mich
ael’s Convent, gratefully acknowledges 
receipt of $1,691.37, amount of collec
tion. A special word of thanks Is due 
to the kind friends of the Institute 
who acted as Collectors at the various 
churches.
CATHEDRAL, ST. JOSEPH’S, MOUNT 

CASHEL AND LOGY BAT. 
$20.00—W. J. Ellis, Esq.
$10.00 each—Hon. J. D. Ryan, Hon. 

J. Harris, J. Henderson, Esq., J. J. 
Tobin, Esq.

$8.00—T. J. Edens, Esq.
$5.00 each—Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Mor

ris, Hon. P. T. McGrath, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Power, Hon. Jas. Kent, Judge 
Conroy, Messrs. R. Clancy, H. Brad
shaw, M. Myrlck, Michael Murphy, Rob 
Power, H.M.C.; Mrs. Jas. Ryan, M. S. 
Sullivan, Jas. Boggan, John Dwyer, 
M.H.A.; Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Mrs. D. A. 
Ryan, Pat. Maher, Thos. McGrath, Jas. 
Parker, Inspector General Sullivan, 
Mrs. Sullivan, H. C. Donnelly, Martin 
Furlong, Mrs. George Emerson, J. J. 
St. John, John Fenelon, W. O’D. Kelly, 
P. C. O’Driscoll, J. McGrath, M. Morey, 
F. W. BrÉdshaw, W. R. Howley, Mrs. 
McNeily, J. J. Murphy, A. A. Delgado, 
P. McDonald, F. Connors, J. Dever- 
eaux, Mr. Walsh (Catalina), W. J. 
Ryan, J. P. Kielly, Jas. Hawe, W. J. 
Halley, Hugh Doherty, Miss Agnes 
Walsh, Pat. Kennedy, Ed. Kennedy, J.
V. O’Dea, Jos. Spratt, Ed. Sinnott,
Rev. Friend, J. J. Norris (Conche), 
Miss Gladney ^(Portugal Cove), Rev. 
Fr. Doutney, M. J. Morey (Fermeuse), 
J. —-, Rev.'Friend, M. Kennedy,
M.H.A.

$4.00—Dr. H. Shea.
$3.00 each—Messrs. Jas. Cash, M. 

O’Regan, Mrs. J. W. Foran.
$2.50 each—Messrs. John Curtin, Jas. 

Maher.
$2.00 each—Messrs. John Meehan,

W. Shortall, P. Fortune, Friend, .C. 
J. Cox, L. Furlong, Mrs, Duder, R. J. 
Byrne,' Mrs. T. Mitchell, Wm. Ryan, 
John Tobin, Mrs. Ryall, C.B., W. Don
nelly, Friend, Mogue Power, sr„ Miss 
M. Connors, E. J. Malone, W. Dryer, 
Miss Finn, Dr. M. Power, Capt. Bonia, 
Friend, W. L. Donnelly, J. Kelly, J. L. 
Slattery, J. Jackson, Walt. Kelly, Jas. 
Meehan, John Mulcahy, John Meehan, 
Mrs. W. V. Drayton, P. J. Hanley, M. 
O’Flanagan, Dr. Hy. Smith, Mrs. T. 
Kavanagh, Miss E. Shea, Philip Veitch, 
C. O’N. Conroy, Rog. Callahan, Miss K. 
Duff, S. Ryall, W. J. Bates, John Ryan,

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 

Compound.

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March 1 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting .better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in gqpd health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

* ‘Now 1 am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. . You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.’’—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lvdia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComjWnd a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache' 
and it may he exactly what you need. ’

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- 
stinateiilsof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact tha*|
1 ‘

P. F. Savin, F. Macnamara, T. Hickey, 
Fred Fitzpatrick, Dr. Keegan, Mrs.
Bailey, John Trelligan, John Coady,

C. W. Ryan, Miss M, Walsh, Mr. P.
Smith, Witless Bay.

$1.50 each-^Messra. J. Piggeon, Sam 
Joy, P. J. O’Neil, Fred O’Dwyer, 
Friend, J. Kielly.

$1.00 each—Messrs. D. Clatney, P. 
Corcoran, P. Reardon, John Davis, D. 
Conway, Mrs. W. Cotter, Mrs. W. Fan
ning, Capt. Pumphrey, Mr. J. Carter, 
Mrs. J. Carter, John Goughian, A 
Friend, Mrs. King, John Davis, Thos. 
Smith, T. Malone, Capt. Nicholls, Mrs. 
R. Walsh, Sergt. Neary, J. Donnelly, 
J. Merner, Pat. Merner, Cyril Merner, 
J. Rice, T. Barrett, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Lunnergan, Mrs. M. F. Smyth, 
P. W. Kelly, E. Devereaux, Ed. 
Cooney, R. Cole, J. Irving, D. Brien, 
Mrs. R. L. Mare, Const. McDermott, 
T. McGrath, Miss A. Byrne, Miss B. 
Drew, J. P. Mahoney (North River), 
Mrs. W. J. S. Donnelly, Miss Barter, 
J. McGrath, D. Kent, Miss Keating, 
Mrs. T. Thorburn, W. Tobin, P. J. 
O’Reilly, Friend, Mrs. T. Trainer, J. 
Scott, Mr. Kielly, J. Curtin, J. Hig
gins, M. Foley, Mrs. J. Summers, J. 
Crotty, Miss Crotty, J. P. Grace, T. 
Broderick, Sergt. Oliphant, Mrs. J. P. 
Howley, Mrs. B. McGuire, Mrs. P. 
Maher, J. Evans, Miss Meehan, Jas. 
Daley, Miss Roche, T. Kelly, Mrs. 
Mitchell, Capt. Goss, Dr. Perkins, Gar. 
Christopher, Mose Maher, John Hearn,
E. J. Power, T. J. Redmond, P. Staple- 
ton, Mrs. Sparrow, Friend, M. Caul, 
R. Walsh, E. Carroll, Mrs. G. O’Reilly,
D. J. Crotty, E. J. Cahill, Jas. Lahey, 
P. Cleary, Jas. Myron# M. Tobin, D. 
J. Barron, M. A. Devine, T. Freeman, 
Mrs.. Sage, A. Macnamara, J. H. Far
rell, Hy. Peddigrew, Wm. Collins, J. 
Cartel;, H. Emerson, V. Emerson, P. 
Morris, Wm. Kelly, M. Trellegan, Capt. 
Christopher, W. Kenny, W. Ryan, Mrs. 
J. D. Ryan, Capt. Joy, Mrs. Kitchin, 
W. Harris, Mr. Sage, Mrs. (Dr.) Hew
lett, J. Connolly, J. Thistle, E. J. 
Moakler, M. Wadden, T. Ryall, M. Gal- 
livan, J. C. Pippy, Jas. Harris, Fred 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Smith, H. Murphy, 
Mrs. W. Tobin, Ed. Bailey, F. Sum
mers, D. Merner, R. J. Power, R. J. 
Coleman, M. Manning, M. J. Summers, 
A. Bulley, J. Murphy, Mrs. J. Furlong, 
J. O’Flaherty, J. Goodall, A. Friend, 
Win. McDonald, P. Burke, D. Summers, 
Leo Murphy, J. Channing, A. Dunphy,
F. Nangle, Miss Phelan, Inspector 
Collins, Peter Morrissey, Mrs. Jas. 
Channing, Mrs. A. Hiscock, Al. Doyle, 
M. A. Duffy, Mr. Warren, Mat. Kelly. 
Mrs. T. Coady, Chas. Meehan, T. Bur- 
fett, Head Sparrow, M. O’Toole, F. 
Doyle, Joe Carroll, J. Rahl, P. Kelly 
(cooper), M. Power, J. Fitzgerald, W. 
Sinnott, T. Moore, Mr. Fitzgerald, P. 
English, J. D. Galway, E. Furlong, J. 
Ryan, M. Ready, Miss Coady, Chas. 
Ellis, Chas. Renouf, M. Moore, M. Mc- 
Garry, Joe Perez, Capt. Connors, Miss 
Delaney, T. Coady, John Duff, L. Ken
nedy, J. J. Warren, Mrs. John Hearn. 
T. Walsh, Miss O’Brien, P. Butler, T. 
Hagan, M. Murphy, Mrs. Dunn.

(To be continued.)

News From
Bellaventure.

Mr. Alick Carter, who left here two 
months and a half ago in the S. S. 
Bellaventure, has been promoted to 
chief steward. He is succeeded as 
second steward by Mr. E. Highmore, 
a well known C. L. B. .boy. The Bel
laventure is now on her second trip 
with supplies for Hudson Bay posts. 
On her next return to Halifax ehe 
will get ready to proceed to England 
where she will be lengthened.

Squid Struck In.
Squid struck along the Southern 

Shore yesterday and some of the 
boats that were out catching them got 
good supplies. There was a good 
eign of these fishes outside the Nar
rows yesterday afternoon.

PLACENTIA VOLUNTEER—Thhre 
arrived by last night’s train Mr. Peter 
Mansfield, of Placentia, who bais en
listed ae a volunteer. He will likely 
go under canvas either to-dey or Mon
day as he hto already passed the 
medical examination.
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The Island Guardian newspaper publishes a 
list of prospective dividends for this year. Study 
them carefully.

Five Companies will pay 100 p. c. & over 
Ten Companies between 75 & 100 p. e. 
fen Companies between 50 & 75 p. e.

'Die business is growing rapidly. Now is 
your time to get in. The St. Lawrence Silver 
Black Fox Company offers you one of the best 
propositions on the market to-day. Send coupon 
for full information. '

. WM. MORAN,
Secretary-Treasurer,

P. 0. Box 506, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Kindly send me by return mail a pros

pectus and other advertising matter in con
nection with the St. Lawrence Silver Black 
Fox Co. Ltd.

Name....................................................
- ; 1

Address .. ..- .....................................

julyl4,eod,tf

Fall
E announced last week the 

W °Penin& display of our 
■w new Fall Coats. From 

the following description of one 
' or two of the most elegant de- . 

signs an idea good enough to 
make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained.

Fancy Astrakan Cloth Coat 
in dark Tango shade, deep collar 
of rich Velvet, Raglan sleeves 
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs 
and pockets and broad, extra low 
belt effect. (Same style coat in 
mid. and dark mahogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.) 
f Astrakan Cloth Coat in fancy 
S%xe and Black striped mixture. 
Round corners, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.

All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats1 in the newest colors and 
materials.
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CHAPTER VI.—THE WAR.

means that practically our entire stock has been 
put to the knife to make room for New Goods 

constantly arriving.

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill
Cerne Early.

L C. MORRIS.
There have been so many strange Belgium ot rank among these greater

places mentioned in the reports' which 
hf..ve come to us from the seat of war, 
that at times one is somewhat at a 
lose to know where they are really 
situated, and what -bearing one coun
try has upon another, and how they 
are each bounded. It may not, there
fore, be amiss to devote this chapter 
to the geography of the nations now 
at war, and to endeavour to clear up 
their boundaries and define their 
position a little, as all our readers 
may not have maps to consult.

As a centre around which the 
other powers revolve we will begin 
with Germany, which, with Austria- 
Hungary, may be said to be the heart 
of Europe. The northern boundary 
of Germany is Denmark, the Baltic 
Sea, and the North Sea. Its eastern 
boundary is Russia, and its western 
boundary is France, Belgium and the 
Netherlands wihle it is bounded on the 
south by Switzerland and Austria. 
This shows us that but one fourth of 
German territory is bounded by 
water, and that the remaining three- 
fourths are totally surrounded by 
land. All these boundaries have been 
marked by the devastations of war- 
fare, and it may be said that they' 
have been sealed with blood ; and not 
only by modem wars, but by the con
flicts- of a thousand centuries.

.With- geographical interests so 
closely allied, it is an easy matter to 
understand bow a breach of treaty on 
the part of one nation, would arouse 
the opposition of the others; and 
more especially where there is such a 
net-work of dynasties as the present 
scene of combat includes. Thus was 
it, that, Germany’s intrusion of Bél- 
gum complicated the European pow
ers, and brought on this great War 
now raging. Germany had two hun
dred miles or more of boundary-line 
by which she could have invaded 
France without intruding on Belgium 
soil. By attacking France along this 
line she would have been Within the 
limits of international law, and the 
fight would have been a fair one. But 
this line is well fortified by the 
French, and every precaution taken 
for defence; and with^the understand
ing that neutral powers were not to be

(I. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

a

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

Examines the eyes without 
DRUGS, DROPS ei DANGER.

He not only finds the trouble, but_ 
with hhfperfeet optical machin

ery he can grind the correct ten 
see to suit the most complicated 
cases, and do 4t quickly.

There was a time when all com 
pound lenses had to ba sent out

•o fa sufficient to produce anj- 
lense that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken.
you hot# the

interfered with, the French nation 
naturally expected, that should war 
break out between herself and Ger
many,' the scene of conflict should be 
at this place. But Germany saw, ox 
thought she saw, an easier way of at
tack: hence her intrusion across the 
little State of Belgium. By this 
route the forts of France would be 
avoided, and a possible easy entry 
into Paris be made.' But Germany 
found her mistake. She thought she 
had a short cut to victory, but her 
pians have been frustrated, and the 
little power which she seemed to have 
despised, has taught her a lesson nor 
soon to be forgotten. It is an old 
paying that “the shortest way round 
is the longest way home,” and it has 
proven so wth the German attack up
on France. Her supposedly short 
cut, and her presumably open mardlii 
Across little Belgium has cost her the 
less of tens and tens of thousands of 
her forces, and has caused her suc’i 
delay in her movements as she will 
find entirely Impossible to overtake. 
But it has cost her something more 
than even these—she has forfeited her 
honour. She has broken, and open
ly violated the laws of neutrality, 
-and by this action has brought a 
blemish upon her escutcheon. But 
this is not all, for the blemish is 
darkened by the fact that the neutral 
State was a comparatively small pow
er and therefore was not the equal of 
such a large nation as Germany.

Belgium has indeed done nobly, and 
the persistance of her soldiers will be 
long renowned. The Spartans of old 
were noted for their bravery, and in 
verse and song their praises have long 
been spoken, but the daring of little 
Belgium has won for her the praise 
and admiration of the world, and 
shown her the Spartan of the twen
tieth pentury. She did not make this 
war. but -she exerted her right» and 
stood up in self defence. She cer
tainly had her quarrel just, and 
“twice aimed is he who hath his quar
rel jtfst,” so says Shakespeare, and so 
say we all.
..The European powers which are 

engaged in thfs war represent the 
greatest factors in civilization, and 
have done a great deal for the’benefit 
o’ the world. In the early qges of 
Christianity and in the medieval ages, 
before our Western World was 
known, the power of Europe was felt;,, 
and the aimais of-history contain 
many pages of her great deeds. Those 
deeds were divided among the differ- j 
ent nations of the cetotiaènt, and at ; 
various dates each nation did its part. ! 
The chivalry of France and tpe j 
bravery of England are known, the 
gallantry of Spain and the renown of 
Portugal are established, and tho

powers as one of the bravest of the 
brave. At present the full import
ance of her achievements cannot be 
fully appreciated, but when the war is 
past, and its black clouds are gone, 
and the situation properly considered, 
the true strategic value of her vic
tories will become,the better known. 
Belgium’s^ soldiers have added to the 
glory of their nation, and the allies of 
the Empfre, and the world at large, 
will join in the universal acclaim and 
say: “Well done!”

(Continued.)
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Stafford’s Liniment cures' all 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—sepS.tf

JOINED POLICE FORCE.—Within 
the past week a half dozen young men 
joined the police force, replacing 
those who have enlisted in the volun
teer squad.

J-
UNDERGOING REPAIRS. — Bow- 

ring Bros, launch, which caught fire 
a few nights ago, is now being re
paired and will be ready for service 
again next week. .

ARRIVED FRO* OPORTO.—The
schr. Little Gem reached here yester
day from Oporto in Ballast. The run 
occupied 29 days during which time 
the vessel was becalmed a couple of 
days.

BAND CONCERT.—Last evening 
Pleasantville Grounds was the scene 
of a most delightful band concert 
which was given by the Methodist 
Guards' Band. A programme of ten 
selections was gone through.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.

Ladies’ Sample Coats, $6.50; 
worth double. Ladies’ Feit Hats 
just opened. See our All Wool 
Hose for Ladies, 28 & 306. pr.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sepll,2i 51 Water St. West.

VOLUNTEERS’ CHURCH PARADE. 
—To-morrow morning the Newfound
land Volunteers will parade from 
Pleasantville at their respective 
churcheâ. The volunteers at the 
Southside Range will attend service 
under Capts. March and Murphy.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.-Per-
sons visiting the camps at Pleasant
ville during the week were agreeably 
surprised at the progress being made 
by those who never had any brigade 
training. The instructors at the 
Rifle Range also speak well of the 
progress in target shooting.

BANKERS BAITED.—A number of 
banking vessels were at Lawn yes
terday. They were seeking squ 
which they found in abundance and 
after getting all they needed left 
again for the fishing grounds on their 
final trips. - - - /

A meeting of the Patriotic Commit
tee was held at the C.L.B. Armoury 
last night, and was presided over by 
His Excellency the Govermy. With 
him on the platform were Sir Joseph 
Outerbridge. the Premier and Mr, 
Kent, Leader of the Opposition. At 
the opening of the meeting His Ex
cellency read the latest official de
spatch, which told of the success of 
the allied trobps, and was greeted 
with much applause. His Excellency 
suggested that the committee resolve 
itself Into an Association, stating that 
the idea had come to him . through tie 
Secretary's incidental use of the term 
“Association,” instead, of “Commit
tee.” •

Mr. Clift, the Chairman of- the Nom
inating Committee, stated that there 
was nothing of importance to report. 
Committees had been formed in the 
outports and they were doing their 
work satisfactorily.

Mr. H. Outerbridge, on behalf of the 
Equipment Committee and the Com
missariat Committee reported that it 
was • found impossible to procure 
khaki serge for uniforms, and as a 
substitute fatigue uniforms are being 
made from material supplied by a lo
cal- concern at a small-cost. A supply 
of puttees will be made here, and 
slouch hats will be imported. Great 
coats have been ordered from Mon
treal and these will arrive in due 
-time.

The Committee also reported on 
the regimental pay of. the various 
ran.ks. engaged in, service, as in the 
militia, and the amount granted Offi
cers towards defraying expenses of 
their outfit. Thé report was adopted, 
and the rate of pay will be left to the 
decision of the Governor in Council.

The Quartermaster reported an 
improvement of conditions In the 
camp, which at first were not up to 
requirements owing to lack of experi
ence. Some recommendations made 

' by the medical officer are now under 
consideration.

Mr. W. H. Rennie, on behalf of the 
Musketry Committee submitted a. 
lengthy report, showing that consid
erable progress had been made. Some 
of the recruits wfere found to have de
fective sight and consequently their 
success at the range was not possible 
with them. The Committee wished to 
thank Commander McDermott, of H. 
M.S. Calypso, for use of service rifles 
and ammunition, and Mr, R. Temple
ton* for the use of miniature rifles. 
The Committee also reported on the 
matter of rifles, which have been or
dered, and will cost together with 
ammunition, Colt revolvers, web 
equipments, etc., in the vicinity of 
$39,400.

His Excellency explained that they 
were unable to obtain the !>00 Ross 
rifles at first, but they wiH probably 
come later, though 500 Lee Enfield 
have been ordered.

Mr. A. Montgomerie, on behalf of 
the Recruiting Committee, reported 
that 886 had enrolled for service. The 
number considered fit for foreign ser
vice totalled -526, and medical reports 
had not been received from 130. Re
cruiting in the city has been sus
pended for a time, . but correspond
ence is being kept up with the magis
trates in the outports with a view to 
outport recruiting.

Mr. A. J. Harvey reported n for 
Transport Çommitteé, saying 
a steamer was available for 
transportation of the regiment, 
matters are not yet finalized.

Hon. E. R. Bowring, Chairman of 
the. Finance Committee, reported that 
some $12,000 had been spent for 
equipment and other hedessârles. The 
Patriotic Fund is now $33,000 with 
$36,000 in sight. Mr. Bowring urged 
the necessity of the people sending 
along their amounts as soon as .pos
sible.

Sir Joseph Outerbridge stated thgt 
many appliestioiis had been made for 
commissions, and the provisional re- 
eommeiyJatkms of the Committee had 
been forwarded "to His Excellency. 
Those mentioned were under observa
tion with a view to finding the fittest 
for final selection.

His Excellency appointed HOn. Jno. 
Harvey as convener of a select com
mittee to draw up a programme for 
the establishment of a permanent 
Volunteer Corps.

After a brief report of the condi
tions at Pleasantville. by Major 
Franklin, and some remarks by His 
Excellency the Governor, the meeting 
closed.
6& h ' : ->" .V»~-—-t '
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A SPLENDID VARIETY OF NEW GOODS 
Colours:- Navy, Brown, Sax, White 

and Cardinal. Size: TO fit from 2 
years to 6 years. The correct thing 
for present wear.

Robert
J

Special Offer for Few Days Only.
Hr.1

The Best ïçt—Mrs. Rossley’s Pupils.
On Monday there is a very select 

programme at Rossley’s, a very funny 
and novel act full of surprises, clean 
and dainty; there is also the most 
wopdertul picture production, Doctor 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, in two full reels. 
“Forsook and Forsaken," another big 
Vitagraph feature with Maurice Cos
tello, John Bunny, Flora Finch, Edith 
Story, Earl Williams and other stars. 
Mrs. Rossley’s little troupe m some 
thing entirely new and different; a 
big show full of innocent enjoymen 
Coming by the S. S. Carthaginian the 
four British Belles, one of the fore
most lady troupes in England, good 
singers and expert dancers, with all 
new wardrobe, first time of wearing it 
will be in St John’s, as they are book
ed direct for the great Exposition in 
California. Matinee Monday.

Here and There.
Name OMITTED.—The name of 

Mr. William Woodley was omitted 
from the list of judges at the Horse 
Show.

FOR PEACE.—There was an un
usually large congregation last even
ing at the R. C. Cathedral where there 
was Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Evening prayers took place at 
7.30 followed by Benediction which 
was celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Roche. The Litany was then 
said and prayers of supplication offer
ed for the restoration of peace among 
the -nations engaged in the European
5861
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10-30 x 3)4 Non-Skid Covers, $27.50 
10-32 x 3)6 Non-Skid Covers, $20.00

The only chance you will ever 
have to obtain a genuine Steel 
Studded Tyre at a cheaper price 
than a plain rubber cover. 1

These prices are reduced, as 
tyres were shipped us in error, anl 
it will pay you to buy now.

Also bestu tyre solution in Tubes and[ Tyre Patches at half 
price..__ - ’

”47 H. MURRAY, Agenf.
aug21,eod,tf
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Still the leader in quality, and continuing to 
give the perfect satisfaction as/when it appeared
on the market. .

The No Seal’ or Smoke (HI.

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
X J

Just Received :

In barrels and cases.

X

We are agents for the “Metz" Gearless Transmis
sion Car. This Car is much more easily handled than 
the gear car, and can be driven by the novice after a 
few minutes’ instruction.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 Water Street.
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may be trusted to turn out a big army 
of Ironsides, whose prowess will go 
.down in history like the Cromwell’s 
Ironsides. As Churchill put it: “It 
is our life or the Germans.” This 
is a fight to a finish and thé German 
coup has failed. Six weeks has elaps
ed since Germany commenced her in
vasion of Luxemburg and, Belgium to 
strike the crippling blow at France 
and to-day France is not yet crippled 
and the Russians are worrying Ger
many and Austria, In the Franco- 
Qerman war in six weeks France was 
Crippled by Germany and the battle of 
Sedan had been fought. To-day the 
armies of France, Britain and Russia 
are» practically Intact and their re
sources are far greater than Germany 
can bring in the field in future. True 
it is that the German armies are also 
practically intact and in the east they 
are concentrating and trying to get 
clear routes in the north cast of 
Franpe, to move by the shortest route 
either forward to Paris or back to 
Berlin as occasion may require. What
ever Germany may do in future and 
she is undoubtedly formidable, the 
great coup of her strategy—the quick 
crippling of France has failed.

FLORIZEL.JUST ARRIVED per S. S
On the Run ! Green Tomatoes, ^Preserving Plums,

Ripe Tomatoes
Cute of — 

4tenralQia.'-r,c < 
tt'k. Âerie Vavt/s, Da*

OtOfiy i fir9l [eitma, 
***"** Satiating of 
,e$s, QwnSf, Mumps,#'* 
Coh*. Cramps. P4 
'Mi> Sprats: Corns, J9 
f Chapped Worirfe

The Kaiser’s Army Fleeing 
Both in the East and West 
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Potatoes Savoury

Tomatoes and 
Vegetable Marrow.

Paris. The whole Britsji army except 
the cavalry passed through Lagney, 
and the incoming troops were so11.15 A. M and the incoming troops 
wearied that many of them at first op- 
opportunity lay down in the dust and 
slept where they were, but . a few 
hours rest worked a great change and

troops

RUSSIAN TROOPS WIN GREAT 
VICTORY.

*• food

”d apply tkt I mu
"f «P r*r parti «

a few days later the 
were following the slow German re
treat up the Valley with bull dog ten
acity. The British artillery did not
able work, according to French mili
tary surgeons, who were stationed at 
Lagny and points near here. The 
bodies of slain Germans who fell be
fore the British gunners still litter the 
ground and grim crops must be still 
heavier on the soil further up the 
Valley where fighting was more des
perate. All along the Valley the con
fidence of the people have been re
stored. The populace are returning 
to their abandoned homes. The Brit
ish army no longer forms the left 
wing of the allies. On its left is a 
French army, one of the seven which

McMurdo’s Store News,
AYRE & SONS,New York TURKEYS 

New York CHICKEN, 
New York DUCKS. 
New York BEEF.

AYRE & SONS,SATURDAY, Sept. 12th, 1914.
Figsen possesses a reputation which 

is fully deserved for constipation and 
kindred troubles. For headache caus
ed by sluggishness of the bowels. Fig- 
sen may almost be called a specific, 
so effective is it. Another thing about 
Figsen is the pleasantness of its taste 
—any child will eat it, and it is pecu- 
larly applicable to them, being mild 
in its action. Price 10c. and 25c. a 
box.

We have some very servicable wash 
cloths of good material, in stock just 
now. White with blue border, very- 
nice looking. Price 8c. each.

Son. S

Grocery Department,Grocery Department,

Evening Telegram
Proprietor 
. - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LlOYD, ■ 12.30 P. MCape Report,SATURDAY, Sept 12th, 1914. GERMANS WANT REPOSE. 

Special to the Evening Telegram, 
LONDON

been taken and a huge number of 
their rank and file have been cither 
captured or cut off. A wireless mes
sage to Berlin which was intercepted 
here said: —“We are badly m need of 
horses and supplies.” A German Gen-

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

W'ind north east, fresh, weather 
dull. The steamers Romdal passed 
west, Sandifjord and Ella in yester
day afternoon, Portia in at 9.20 and 
Wasis at 11 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.60: 
ther. 44.

The Great German 
Coup Has Failed!

To-day.
The Morning Post correspondent at 

Nantes in France says “Never has the 
Allies’ position looked so promising.” 
At the same time we should be cau
tious in proclaiming the good news. 
The Germans want repose. It ic pos
sible their commanders will, if they 
can, be content to hold the Allies at 
hay for a time.

LEADING FABRICS, in 
Popular Plain Colors. 
Shepherd and Fancy 
Checks. Tartan and 
Fancy Plaids. Also, a 

large variety of

There can be no doubt now that the 
great German coup has failed. The 
strategy that planned to cripple 
France in the West before Russia 
could become formidable in the. East 
has miscarried. A week ego Paris 
was threatened from the North and 
the East, and Uhlans had even pene
trated to its west. Paris is no longer 
threatened from the north and the 
news is that the Germans are retir
ing in disorder to the East along tho 
valley of the River Marne. Russia 
has already proved herself formidable 
in the Western theatre of the war. 
She has overrun most of the Austrian 
provinces of Galicia and has succeed
ed in driving apart the Prussians and 
Austrians who were attempting to 
join in the South of Russian Poland 
and defeated them. Further north she 
has inflicted heavy defeats on the Ger
mans in East Prussia at Soldan, Gum- 
binnen and Tilsit and is overrunning 
the greater part of East Prussia, in 
addition to exerting pressure along 
the whole .German frontier of West 
Prussia, Posen and Silesia. "True she 
met with a severe set-back a fort
night ago at Allenstein, but disre
garding that she is assuming tremend
ous proportions in the Western thea
tres of the war and contributing lar
gely to the failure of the German 

One of the gratifying features

Mm Lorn GERMAN!
GERMAN FLEET IN BALTIC.

LONDON. To-day.
A Copenhagen despatch to the 

Times says it is reported from Sand- 
hawen. 29 miles northeast of Stock
holm. that a German fleet of 29 ves
sels has been sighted between Gotska, 
Sandoen Island in tbe Baltic and Kop- 
parstetarne nine miles north. A

pursuers. There can be no doubt 
that the tide has turned in the Allies’ 
favor. The great German coup has 
failed. There will be no seige of Par
is and the Government can safely re
turn from Bordeaux at once.

To the (
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ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING OF LIB
ERAL, CONSERVATIVE AND LA- 
BOR PARTIES — CHURCHILL’S 
G R fcv A T SPEECH—MILLION 
BRITISH FOR THE FRONT.

LONDON, To-day. 
Under the auspices of the National 

Liberal and Constitutional Clubs, the 
two great rival organizations of the 
Metropolis, whose members before the 
war were scarcely on speaking terms, 
an enthusiastic meeting was held last 
night in support of the Prime Minis
ter’s call for recruits. The chief

Our hlWDAkP 
I VAvv-uan

Here and There,
VOLUNTEERS’ SUITS. — Most of 

the khaki suits will be ready for the 
volunteers to-morrow.

AU Selling at Popular PricesWEATHER.—It is calm and dull u,p 
with the temperaturethe country, 

ranging from 45 to 55 above.

Take a teaspoonful of Staf- 
“A” before

2.30 P. MSmith, Director of Official Press 
and Will Crooks, a LaborYhtrraiipHRBHPVmPMVHHPjRIV

Leader in the Commons. In conclud
ing his speech, Churchill said, the 
number of battleships that will be 
completed within the next twelve 
months will be more than double the 
number for Germany, and the number 
of cruisers will be three or four 
times ag great. Therefore we may 
count upon the naval supremacy of

BRITISH CAPTURE 6,090 PRISON- 
ERS AND 15 GUNS.

Special to Evening Telegram. •
LONDON. To-day.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Paris, says a motor car brings news 
from the front that the first and sec
ond divisions of the British army with 
French cavalry and artillery cut off 
and defeated a large force of the ene
my, sixty miles northeast of Paris, 
taking 6,000 of the enemy prisoners 
and fifteen guns. The Germans are 
reported as being defnoralized. The 
half starved prisoners ravenously de
voured beef and biscuits supplied by 
the British troops. During the fight 
50 British cyclists from the cover of 
a small wood wiped out 150 of the 
enemy’s cavalry. The Allies’ losses 
were severe, but they are as nothing

ford’s Prescription 
eating and enjoy your meals. 
Price 25 and 50 cts. Post 5 and 
10 cts. extra.—sep8,tf

FOGOTA BACK.

of the struggle is the prominent part 
played, by thé British expeditionary 
force under General French. After 
doing effective work in destroying the 
great enveloping movement of the 
German right wing operating in the 
North West of France, by forced 
marches, it has been put in the centre 
ol the fighting with the French on its 
right and left wings in the Marne de
partment and is playing a leading 
part in driving back the Germans 
along the Valley of the Marne. The 
lesson learned by the British us to the 
value of marksmanship in the Boer 
War has not been lost, for British 
marksmanship has according to Gen
eral Joffre, the French Commander- 
ship, been wonderful, and assisted the 
allies materially. The hard-training 
of the British expeditionary force at 
Aldershot, and the field sports of the 
army have turned out an army which 
the French look upon as an army of 
athletes. The part played by our 
troops is most gratifying and%ill put 
a British hall mark on the million 
troops Kitchener is training. Kitch
ener made an army in Egypt His 
drill sergeants won admiration nearly 
twenty years ago. His officer® won 
renown in South Africa, and for years 
they have been at work on the army 
which is now winning renown. He

■The s.s. Fogota, 
(’apt. Dalton, arrived in port from 
the northward at 1.30 p.m. to-day, 
bringing a small freight and several 
passengers.

,ast of

War BuBOWBINGS’ SHIPS.
The Portia is due from the West

ward at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
The Prospero left LaScie at 9.45 

a.m. to-day, going north.

troop:

LOCAL ARRIVES.—Tbe local from 
Carbonear arrived in the city at 
12.10 p.m. to-day.

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Lin- 
trose express arrived in the city at 
12.40 p.m. to-day. *

OLD COMRADES’ NOTICE— 
The Ç-. L. B. Old Comrades will 
parade at the Armoury, the 13th 
inst., at 8.30 a.m. for the pur
pose of attending Divine Service 
at St. Michael’s Church. H. 
GREEN, Sec’y.—sep!2,li
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the measures which Kitchener has 
taken. By the New Year we will have 
an additional half million men ready 
for the field and by the summer of 
1915 we will have 25 army corps in 
fighting shape. It i® our life against 
the Germans. Upon that there must 
be no compromise dr truce: we must 
go forth unflinchingly to the end.”

$3,800 in Fines, Are you awareTo-day was “fox day” at the Magis
trate Court, and a very profitable one 
for the .revenue of the country. Dr. 
Foster, who was charged with hav
ing purchased eleven foxes out of sea
son for the purpose of exportation, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $1.000 or 
6 months, besides the confiscation of 
the foxes. , •

Two men named Murphy pleaded 
guilty to violating two sections of the 
Act. They were fined altogether 
$1,000, which was paid.

Four trappers named Beck, Benoit 
and Barrington (2), who sold the 
foxes to Dr. Fosfer in close season, 
were each fined $250 or 3 months. 
They went down. Out of the amount

GENERAL FRENCH’S ARM PLACED 
IN CENTRE AND PLATS LEAD- 
ING PART IN DRIVING BACK THE 
GERMANS.

LONDON, To-Day.
Reuter’s Langy, France, correspond

ent in a despatch sent -on Thursday 
says: A trip along the valley of 
Marne to-dav brought gratifying 
evidence of the reality of the German 
retreat. On Sunday the British and

that coupons mean premiums ? 
If you’re smoking “ Gems ” of 
course you’re saving Coupons. 
If you’re not smoking, are you 
collecting Cigarette Coupons ? 
If not, why not?—

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. — Is 
this present European war the Arma
geddon of the Bible? will be the sub
ject of Elder Wm. C. Young’s dis
course next Sunday evening, at the 
Cookstown Road Church.

A d. 
Centm 
Gweml 
the Gtj 
Head. I 
Africa]The Regular Monthly "Meeting 

of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their hall on 
Tuesday evening at 8.15 o’clock. 
All members are requested to be 
present. JAS. J. LEÀHY, Sec
retary.—sepl2,li Does II Hurt You to Valuable Premiun 

for coupons only
FLORIZEL SAILS^-The s.s. Flori- 

zel sails this afternoonMor Halifax 
and New York, taking as passengers 
in saloon: Miss Gooàridge, Mrs. Cot
ter, E. Evans, Mrs. McNamara, Mrs. 
Lamb, Mrs. E. Hallett, J. Savin, G. 
Leary, Mrs. K. T. Murphy. V. L. Sund, 
O. Johnson. B. Biornssin, G. Norris, 
J. O’Brien, Mrs. Simms. G. Mâvent, A. 
Krishjasson, Mrs. Krishjasson, Wm. 
Stevenson, G. Badcock, L. Dee. Miss 
Lvindeler, J. Essin, Mrs. H. Merry

Then don-’t buy

Wdliam Adolphus Turnpike1
(by William Banks) 

for there is a smile on every page. 
It is the merriest book of the year— 
a story that will make you laugh no 
matter how “blue” you feel. The price 
is 60c.; it mailed, 52c,

and 12 in steerage.

At ARTHUR WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
School Supplies, Fruit, Cakes 
and Pies. Picture Post-Cards, 
Stamps, Thread, Wool, Liniment, 
Daily Papers, Stationery, Candy

Mackei

Trying Out Torchyh Whi;
(by Sewell Ford)

is another book that will tickle your 
risibilities. Torchy, the inimitable, 
the breezy, the laughter-compelling, 
60c. too-; if mailed, 52c.

Ask us to send you a copy of either 
(or both), on come In and get them.
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is one of the most destructive of animals, 
and is a source of much danger to life!

of hostilities. Evidently the left wing 
of the Allied armies facing northeast 
have borne the brunt of the preiltntn- 
ary engagements, in which the Brit
ish took such a prominent part. They

Sept. 12th, 1914.
The following has been posted at 

fci Pierre: As already announced a

preserves and lengthens the life of your
clothes, but it is a source of destruction to
all dirt and uncleanliness. The amount 
of destruction wrought by a tiger in a single 
night, cannot be compared to the amount 
of destruction wrought by inferior soap in

a single wash-day. 
Sunlight Soap is 

an absolutely pure 

iltvV' Soap, that saves
lljSfc your clothes,

v y jjjfc time, money, and
Wi'ili Ulabour.

TRY IT.

War News.
Messages Received H

During the Night.
Official.

GERMANY'S ARMY DEMORALIZED.
LONDON, Sept. 11. 

To the Governor,
St. John’s. Newfoundland:

The following is from the Press 
Bureau, regarding the position in 
France: The general retreat of the 
enemy continued yesterday. Between 
prisoners and wounded the British 
force captured fifteen hundred, be
sides several guns, maxims and a 
large quantity of transport.. The ene
my is retiring very rapidly east of 
Soissons in' some disorder. A later 
telegram states that yesterday’s cap
tures were larger than stated above. 
Considerable bodies of infantry’ are 
being found hiding in the woods, hav
ing been left behind owing to rapid 
retirement. They surrender at sight. 
This and the rifling of villages and 
evidences of drunkenness point to the 
demoralization of the. routed enemy. 
The pursuit is being vigorously pres
sed.

(Signed) HARCOURT.

GERMANS RETIRE.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

The general retirement of Germans 
oast of Paris continues, according to 
a statement this afternoon by the 
War Bureau. It is stated that British 
troops yesterday captured 1,500 pris- 
ners and several guns.

GERMAN ARMY FATIGUED.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

A despatch from Rome says a tele
gram received there from Berlin 
states the evacuation of Upper Al-: 
sace by the German troops continues; 
they are withdrawing to the fortress
es of Strassburg and Metz. It is ad
mitted the German army in France is 
extremely fatigued, whereas the Al
lies are cpntinually being reinforced 
by. fresh troops.

GERMAN COLONY ATTACKED.

LONDON, Sept. 11.
A despatch from Blantyre, British 

Central Africa, says the steamer 
Gwendolin from Lake Nyassa, shelled 
the German station at Langenburg 
Head, on the Lake in German East' 
Africa. No- opposition v/as offered.

and a small force landed from the 
steamer and took the station.

GERMAN RIGHT AND CENTRE RE- 
TIRING.

LONDON, Sept. 11.
An official announcement states 

that the centi> and right wing of the 
Gorman army are now retiring.

ITALIAN MILITARY ATTACHE 
LEAVES BERLIN.

PARIS, Sept. 11.
The Italian Military Attache at Ber

lin has left his post and is returning 
to Italy. The cause of his departure, 
is unknown.

AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
KINGSTON. Sept. 1L-

The Hamburg-American line stea; 
mer Bcthania was captured by a Brit
ish cruiser when two days out from 
Charleven. The prize was brought 
here last night. She had on board 
six hundred tons of coal and six 
months’ supply of provisions for the 
German cruisers Dresden and Karls
ruhe. She had been equipped as an 
auxiliary cruiser, but threw her ar
mament overboard on sighting her, 
pursuer. Her crew was composed of 
five hundred reservists.

GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

A despatch from Amsterdam says 
that Count Urmui, a German aviator, 
died from a fall from an aeroplane.

A TALKATIVE AMBASSADOR.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.

President Wilson, to-daÿ, asked 
Secretary of State Bryan to call the 
attention of the Turkish Ambassador 
A. Rustem Bey, to recent statements 
attributed to him in the newspapers, 
and to enquire if they were author
ized. ,

THE STORY OF THE BATTLE.
PARIS, Sept. 12.

Officially announced that the Ger
man centre as well as their right 
vying is retreating. “Germans con
tinue to retreat. British have taken 
eleven cannon and many prisoners." 
This was the gist of an official report 
issued here to-night. French military 
authorities who, heretofore, had con
fined information made public con-

prominent part. They 
aire the object of the highest compli
ments on the part of French military 
men.

The combat, according to the offi
cial announcement, seems to be de
veloping into the abandonment of at 
least the advance positions held by the 
Germans, who, it is announced, are 
retiring along thq greater part of the 
line. This retirement is said to have 
been for forty-five miles at some 
points. Furious onslaughts, some
times by French, again by Germans, 
occurred about the centre of an ex
tensive line in the neighborhood of 
Vitry Le Francois. ,

Three great German armies, comr 
manded by General Von Kluck, the 
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
the Duke of Wurtemburg, effected a 
-junction and repeatedly hurled them
selves against the French positions 
with the greatest vigor, but they were 
not able to achieve the seeming ob
ject of breaking the Allies’ centre and 
thus dividing the Anglo-French ar
mies. The French and British offer
ed an equally vigorous resistance, 
eventually compelling the Germans to 
withdraw.

Fighting continued throughout last 
night, and the Allies’ position, it is 
understood, was improved to-day. 
Rain storms caused great difficulties 
in the marshy districts, but did not 
stop operations. Fusilades by troops 
and artillery duels proèeeded all day. 
It is believed the retiring Germans 
suffered more than the Allies from 
the rain storm, as their withdrawing 
columns were encumbered with bag
gage and ammunition waggons.

INVITATION ACCEPTED.
CAIRO, Sept. 11.

By invitation of the-British military 
authorities, the German Charge d'Af- 
faires and the Austrian diplomat 
agent were deported from Egypt to
day.

Sciatica Vanishes Instantly 
If Nerviline is Used.

CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE!
No ordinary liniment will even re

lieve Sciatica. Nothing but the most 
powerful kind of a remedy can pene
trate through the tisues and finally 
reach the Sciatic Nerve. You can al
ways depend on the old-time “Nervi- 
line.” Nothing made to-day is as good 
for Sciatica as Nerviline was when 
first produced, about forty years ago. 
All this time the same old “Nerviline’’ 
has been curing Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism", ancTTS "considered to be 
without an equal in relieving pain or 
soreness anywhere. " ‘Nerviline’ 
couldn’t be made stronger or better," 
Writes James E. Edwards. “The way 
it cures Sciatica is to me simply a 
miracle. For years I suffered fright
fully. I ruined my stomach with in
ternal dosing. I rubbed in gallons of 
oil and liniments—none were strong 
enough. One good rubbing with Ner
viline relieved. I kept on rubbing and 
shortly was cured. My father cured 
rheumatism in his right arm and 
shoulder with Nerviline, and my 
Brother cured herself of chronic lum
bago with-’Nerviline. Our family sim
ply swears by Nerviline and we are 
never without a 50c. family size bot
tle in our home. We find that for ex
ternal pain, for coughs, colds, ear
ache, such minor ills it is a veritable 
family phycician.”

An Excellent
Programme.

The excellent programme presented 
at the Crescent Picture Palace yes
terday was thoroughly appreciated by 
a!I who had the good fortune to at
tend. Tffe feature picture, “The End 
of the Trail," is a mexicah master
piece, and the “Boob’s Honeymoon"
is a delightful comedy that had every
one in good humour.

Miss Clark’s singing of ' Moores 
immortal melodies is a treat in itself, 
the same bill will be repeated to 
nighyt and-no one should miss taking 
lu this great show.

Reids’ Boats.
The Àrgyle sailed from Placentia 

on the Red Island route at 3 p.m. yes
terday. !

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas-, 
ques at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Fogo at 4.35 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Musgrave at 8.45
а. m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 5.20 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Home left Fortune Harbor at 
12.65 p.m. yesterday outward.

The Kyle sails for the northward at 
2 p.m. on Thursday next.

The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 
to-night.

The Meigle left Flower’s Cove at
б. 25 a.m. yesterday, going north.

The Sagona is north of Twtllingate.

St John’s Meal Company,
Water Street East. ’Phone 800.

- ------- —----- -—--------------------------------- r------------
Orders taken for FRESH FROZEN SALMON, 20c. lb. by the fish. Order 

one day in advance.
Fine Selection of IMPORTED MEAT from Chicago and Toronto. Splen

did quality at keenest prices in town.
Finest ARGENTINE MUTTON. No advance in price. Legs, 20c. lb.; 

other cuts, 14c. up.
Finest BEEF SAUSAGE, still 18c. per lb. Made daily from finest selected 

Fresh Meats. Very nourishing and appetizing. Try them.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE (unbeatable)............... . • 20c. per lb.

•Brandies: Wafer Street East, Water Sheet West Military Road.
’Phone 800a ’Phone 98

battle has been going, on since the 
sixth on a front extending from Paris 
to Verdun: Frdm the" first iof the ac
tion the German right wing which had 
attained the region at the north of 
the province was obliged to retreat 
before the strong Conditions of the 
Allies. The Germans sustained very 
heavy losses, thanks to the bravery 
of the Allies, permitting our offensive 
army to progress. This German army, 
commanded by General Von Kluck, is 
actually in retreat towards the Aisne 
and the Oise, so this shows a retreat 
of 10 to 30 miles since 4 days. The 
Franco-English forces continue to 
harass the Germans at right wing; 
the situation is still unchanged. The 
Germans abandoned numerous ammu
nition. The British captured eleven 
important cannons and took twelve 
to fifteen hundred prisoners. Al
though the important reinforcements 
of the Austrian army is thrown on 
Jalonne, the Russians are besieging 
the fortified position of Crodek la Sec 
Conde. The Austrians attacked near 
Tomachow were compelled to retreat. 
Thê Servians have crossed the Save 
and Danube at Chabiatz in Bosnia and 
have taken the offensive towards Vise- 
gi ad. The Italian Government has re
called her military attaches from 
Berlin and Vienna though renewing 
her declaration of neutrality. The 
Turkish army will not be able to move 
on account of mutiny among troops 
and lack of finance.

The Soldier’s Farewell.
Upon the hill he turned 

To take a last fond look 
Of the village and the village church 

And the cottage by the brook;

He listen’d to the sounds 
So familiar in his ear;

And the soldier lean’d upon his sword 
And wiped away a tear!

He turn’d and left the spot 
But do not deem him weak,

For dauntless was the soldier’s heart 
Tho’ the tear was on his cheek!

Go watch the foremost ranks,
In danger’s dark career,

Be seen the hand most daring then 
Has wiped away a tear!

—Selected.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long time and tried 
number of remedies without any 

good results, y was advised to- try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belllsle Station, Kings Qo., N.B., Sept 

17, 1904.

Here and There.
EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 

Devon left Exploits at daylight this 
morning, coming Smith.

Capt. Moses Bartlett, of Brigus, ar
rived in the city by the local to-day 
to undergo treatment at the General 
Hospital.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — By the 
Bruce which arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.30 a.m. to-day there arrived 
the following saloon passengers: J. 
Bruce, J. Blackall and Miss H. D. Pike.

M0RWENNA OFF.—The s.s. Mor- 
wenna left port at noon to-day for 
Sydney and Montreal, taking as pas
sengers J. C. Evatt, Dr. C. A. Forbes, 
T. H. Winter, Mrs. Scully, Grace 
Snelgrove, Mrs. M. Simmons and 10 in 
steerage.

AN OMISSION.—In Thursday’s re
port of the Work Horse Parade, the 
names of the following prizewinners 
were inadvertently omitted: Truck 
Horses—Class 1. Div. B., “Kit,” own
ed by R. Law lor, Portugal Cove Rd, 
Duloie Belle," owned -by R. McDon
ald, Portugal Cove Road.

PLACENTIA WELL REPRESENT 
ED.—Two more volunteers from Pla
centia, Peter F. Mansfield and Thos 
J. Kelly, have enlisted- in the Nfld 
Regiment, which makes a total of six 
from' the Ancient Capital, - exclusive 
of those who have enlisted abroad. The 
names of the volunteers are : Thomas 
F. Ryan, Thomas J. Connors, John J. 
Whelan, Michael Walsh, Peter F. 
Mansfield - and Thomas J. Kelly.

THE ROAD RACE.—The six mile 
road race on St. Son's College Cam- 
.pus set down for Monday afternoon 
premises to be an interesting event" 
The competitors are W. Wall, J. Bell 
H. HUI, J. Kavanagh and E. Bailey, 
all experienced sprinters so that 
close contest may be expected. Two 
prizes have been offered, one by Sir 
E. P. Morris and the other by Hon 
E. R. Bowring. The race starts at 4 
p.m,- An admission fee of 10 cents 
will be charged, the proceeds to be 
devoted to th

FIRST SHOWING

FALL
MILLINERY !
SEASON

1914.
SEASON

1914.

When September breezes blow
O’er the landscape’s pleasant miles,

Maidens chatter in a row,
Of the coming Winter Styles.

We are exhibiting a magnificent assemblage of
beautiful

Millinery & Ready-to-wear Hats
The collection shows a distinctive beauty and 

originality that will not fail to delight the most dis
criminating feminine taste. Any attempt at descrip
tion here would be useless.

We count it no small pleasure to be able to invite 
everybody to view our first showing of beautiful Hats 
for Fall and Winter.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
**************************

It Catches the Eye !
THAT DAINTY DISPLAY OF 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS and SWEATERS,
Embroidered Collars, 15,25 & 35c each, 

Lace Collars, - - - 25c. each, 
Colored Silk Bows, - 25c. each, 

Charming Tea Aprons, 25 & 35c. each, 
Fine Wide Width Embd. Insertion, 12,

16 & 20c. yd.

SHOWING TO-DAY AT

S. RODGER'S.
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We take pleasure in announcing to our patrons our readiness

We now open the Fall season with the Choicest and largest Stock el

We have ever brought into fliis City, and have made preparations to serve our
Our present showing eclipses any ot our previous efforts in this line.
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“You’ve made me love you—adore 
you,” said Calhoun. The southerner's 
voice thrilled with burning earnest
ness. - *

“Nonsense,” laughed Marian.
Calhoun was burning her up with 

his eyes, and Marian was glad that 
she was tucked away safely in the for
ward end of the canoe, well out of his 
reach.

“Don't make fun of me,"'he insist
ed; leaning forward and letting his 
paddle rest-on the edge of the canoe.

gHum, you’re making fun of me,” 
retorted Marian lightly. “I honestly 
believe,” she added, “that the habit of 
saying these things has got you tied 
up in a knot. How disappointing,” 
she sighed. “I thought you had con
quered all these boyish impulses, and 
become a man of stone.”

“You’ve turned me into a man of 
fire,” he pouted.

“Reverse,” she laughed, “this 
summer.” * ~ ;

Her insolence fascinated her com
panion. “Doesn’t my affection even 
intèrest you?” be demanded.

“It would both interest and flatter 
me," she replied, "provided it existed. 
But it doesn’t. You have merely in
vented an alleged affection, as a sort 
of chaser for the loveTgcblin that got 
you when you were here three years 
ago.”

“I refute the allegation,” protested 
the lawyer.

“Come, be cheerful,” said Marian. 
“This sadness, jll becomes a vacation
ist. Hence loathed melaSncholy!”

“Why scoff?” asked- the Georgian 
wearily. “And tell me, why is it in
herent in a woman to sit and laugh 
at a man as soon as she begins to re
live that he is genuinely in love with 
her?” z

“Perhaps because ridicule is as for
midable a barrier as love can be re-

Romance Nipped in the Bad
quired to hurdle. It-is a fine test of 
true love.”

“But it’s cruelty to animals,” writh
ed Calhoun.

“Why are men so quick to accuse 
women of cruelty?” demanded- Mar
ian with interest. “Why is it that a 
man who is in love, or thinks he is, at 
once becomes so sensitive that he is, 
offended and hurt at nearly every oth
er word? And why is it that after 
marriage even the best of husbands, 
as husbands go, will upraid their 
wives -immercifully every time the lat
ter have even real occasion to feel 
hurt over something?”

Calhound stared at his interrogator 
for a moment without replying. He 
seemed dazed at the force of the oth
er’s argument. Then he said simply: 
“Was I whining? Forgive me. It 
isn’t my style at all. I usually snarl.” 

"A snarl is nothing but a whine in
is. verted,” retorted Marian. “The one is 

just the other; having been stood on 
Its head. Yet you boast of being 
known as a snarler!”

“I boast of nothing,” he returned 
gloomingly. “I know what a fool I 
am. You don’t have to rub it in.”

“Y.ou’re not a fool,” laughed Mar
ian. “You’re just a boy, that’s all.”

’“Just a boy,” sneered the lawyer re
sentfully. “What are you trying to 
do—make me angry?” \

“You’re already angry,” said Mar
ias- serenely. “I’m trying to make 
you brace up and be a man.”

Calhoun whirled the canoe about, 
and began paddling savagely for the 
landing, half a ifiile back. The turn 

| of the conversation had proved too 
much for him. He was in a mood for 
romantic illusions, not for cold, hard 
facts, rippling from the laughing lips 
of his taunting companion.
To-morrow—An Encounter and a 

Premonition.

The Name 
“Homestead ”

are practically inseparable. 
It’s a tea whose merit of
Purity makes it permanent

friends, whose list grows
longer all the time.

It’s QUALITY made, and 
maintains it as the favor
ite tea for home use.

TEA,
40c. Ib.

Fresh
Fruit.

ex s.s. Florizel :
Gravenstein Apples.

HUP- „ Fimas, w 
Tomatoes.

Ex s.s. Kanawha:

Fresh Supply
'erriiVs Wor. Sauce.

Skipper Sardines ra Tomato 
Spaghetti!
Macaroni.

De Roubaix’s Parafin Car-
nage* vaiitfirs.

P. B. I. Potatoes, i/2 brl. sax

At the City Hafl.
The Chairman and full board were 

present at last night's session of the 
Civic Commission.

On motion of .Mr. I. C, Morris, sec
onded by Mr. J. W. Withers, a resolu
tion was passed waiving the fee for 
any license issued for motor cars 
used- in the volunteer service.

A lengthy communication from Mr. 
.1. P. Blackwood, relative to the 
award for the Flavin Street property 
was read. On behalf of the Trustees 
of Cochrane St. Church he reviewed 
the cause of dispute, and the Council’s 
agreement to abide by the terms of 
the award. The Board had offered 
debentures in settlement of the claim, 
but these would not be accepted by 
the Trustees unless they were of par 
value. Mr. Blackwood requested pay
ment in cash, and should payment 
not be forthcoming wjthin a month 
the case wilt be taken ijp the Supreme 
Court for adjustment. The matter 
wBl be referred to the Board’s 
citor. ** f

.W J. Kenny applied for sewerage 
for dwellings gn Le.Marchant Road. 
Referred to the Engineer.

R. J. Sutton ' made application for 
purchase of manure. Being the first 
application of. this nature received by 
the Board since assuming .charge of 
Municipal affairs, a lengthy discus
sion ensued. The method of disposal 
as heretofore, of the sanitary collect
ed from dwellings, was condemned 
by the Board in the interests of the 
public health. The Health Officer will 
be asked to report fully on the mat
ter. As to tfiè supplying stable man
ure, it was decided that in future it 
will be supplied" by the sanitary sta
bles upon order of the Secretary, af
ter cash has been paid.

The Engineer Was asked to prepare 
an estimate of the cost of the work 
on Water Street where subsidences 
have taken place.

The reports of the Road Inspectors, 
Sanitary Supervisors, Impounder, 
Water Inspector, and Health Officer 
were read and adopted.

It was ordered that the Secretary 
write the Solicitor regarding the col
lection of arrears, to find'out what is 
being done, -and to enforce payment.

The attention of the' Board was 
called to the condition of the side
walks on Victoria and Water Streets, 
and the retaining wall on Victoria 
Street. These will be attended to.

It has been found that paper and 
other waste has been thrown . from 
many of the stores on Water Street 
West on Saturday nights making the 
place unsightly on Sundays. The 
Board will take immediate steps to 
prosecute the offenders.

After the usual routine work, the 
meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

No matter how large, or how small, 
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must he recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes- an error the Arm stands the 
ioqs. That’s why y eu. mist be sere 
that your office le modernly and de. 
pendâbly equipped for the care of all 
Important papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty officer In St John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can eurely be of use to you. Mr.
Perde Johnson represents this world 
known Ann In Newfoundland. -
ap 17* _______  ____

Üdfo Rest.

NEW 
Arrivals !

10 cases Bakeapples, 1 
lb. tins.

80 baskets Blue Plums. 

50 galls. Squash Berries 

20 cases Winter Onions 
10 cases Fresh Eggs. 

APPLES.
Full stock Asstd. Apples 

at Best Prices.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480.

By KITH CAMERON.

Dutch Leonard.
Red McGhee ' say*: 

Right now a 
gent ain’t up to 
much who’ll kid 
about a name like 
Dutch. He takes 
an awful chance. 
But well give any
thing one try an’ 
give a hope that 
no mean guy wiH 
stab us with a 
glance. Young 
Leonard of the 
Boston gang drew 
blanks when folks 

set out to hang a monaker on him. 
They called him Hubert — pretty 
toùgh. Then nicked rim Dutch! I’d
sure get rough an’ tear ’em limb from 
limb.

What whada we care ’bout a name? 
It doesn’t matter in a game. It don't 
count In the wins. An’ right no* 
Leonard—Dutch an’ all—is workin 
hard to distance all the guys who work 
with fins. He’s pitchin’ close to top- 
notch form an’ keeps the goin’ mighty 
warm for Bender an ol’ Plank. He 
hasn’t missed a turn this year an’ that 
stuff in his starboard gear has kept 
the Sox in rank.

When he was on the long-jump 
wheel, with Denver, fans could never 
feel quite sere he’d go the rout. He’d 
bUrn ’em up for ha^f a game an’ then 
he’d aviate a frame until they’d drag 
him out. Last year with Boston, too, 
he blew, before he’d seen nine innings
through BU’ hé was pretty wild. But 
strike that off. He's sure produced,
What he does now, not what he used,
makes the cherub child. j

' a£

Again and again 
a certain young 
woman whom I 
met three or four 
years ago on a 
summer vacation, 
comes into my 
mind.

I did npt see a 
great deal of her, 
and we had few in
terests in com
mon. Why, then, 
should I not com
pletely forget her 

is one does so "ritiQiy vacation’ àk- 
quaintances? That is the question 1 
asked the other day, when I unexpect
edly found myself thinking of' her, 
with the usual sense of friendliness 
and liking. I asked it first of myself 
and then of a friend who also met 
her. And we shortly came to this con
clusion. She had made so deep an 
impression upon us because of her 
keen and delightful sense of humor. 
When one thought of her one smiled 
just as one did when with her. She 
saw the amusing side to everything 
that had one—herself included.

She was a frivolous little person 
with a very serious minded husband, 
who was sometimes- most impatient 
at her frivolity. One might have sym
pathized with him if she had not so 
clearly seen the humor of their incon
gruity.

That same summer, by the way, I 
met an intelligent serious minded wo
man with whom I had several inter
ests in common. Yet until I* started to 
write this I hadn’t thought of her for 
months. So heavy in the balance of 
friendship and liking weighs a sense 
of humor!

It is scarcely possible to overesti
mate the value of the right kind of 
laughter in leavening life.

The ability to see the amusing side | 
of things takes the sting out of an

noyances as nothing else can.
Again, a sense of humor supplies 

an unequalled oil for the machinery of 
married life. “The werst quarrel we 
ever had,” a married woman told me, 
“was broken up by a laugh. You 
know we both have high tempers and 
we’re pretty obstinate. Well, once we 
had gotten tremendously cross at each 
other. We were sulky and proud and 
hurt and would hardly speak for days, 
and I don’t know how long it would 
have lasted if something funny hadn’t 
happened. Fortunately we both had 
the same kind of a sense of humor, 
dn'd'Wd Sitaply couldn’t help laughing, 
and after that it wasn’t possible to be 
dignified and sulky again. So we just 
made it up.”

Even serious troubles can be leav
ened and lightened by a sense of 
humor. I know a woman who has a 
good deal to worry about, but she is 
almost always cheerful. “How do you 
keep so happy?” some one asked her 
one day. “You have a great deal to 
worry you, don’t you?” “Oh yes,” she 
said, “we’ve got plenty of things to 
worry about, but somehow we’re not 
worrying about them very much. 
We’re trying to laugh instead.”

A sense of humor is a great gift and 
one to be ardently cultivated. For he 
who has it greatly blesses not only 
himself, but all with him whom he 
comes in contact.

Supreme Court at
Grand Falls.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRAND FALLS, Yesterday.

Supreme Court opened here for the 
first time at 11 this forenoon, Justice 
Johnson presiding, other officers • 
Sheriff Carroll, Crier Alsopp. Acting 
Clerk Fox, with lawyers Emerson and 
Pinsent. The Judge delivered an ad
dress making reference tb the out
standing features of the large indus
try at Grand Falls and complimented 
the citizens on the splendid condi
tions prevailing and entire absence of 
crime after which the Court rose till 
to-morrow.

H. F. FITZGERALD.

“So you’re' way down in the dumps— 
Blue, you say?

Think you’ve played out all your 
trumps^

Oh, go 'way!
Life’s not like the game of poker;
In this game you use the joker.
It’s the card you hold the longest;
It’s the one you find the strongest; 
Laugh and drive the blues away! 

Laugh, I say!”
—JEAN DWIGHT FRANKLIN.

The funeral of the late John Cor- 
mack, Insurance Agent, took place 
tins afternoon from his late residence 
on Queen's Road am) was attended by 
a large and representative gathering 
of citizens, including the officers of 
«te B. I. S. of which deceased was a 

The corpse was
a handsome casket cover- provide 

beautiful floral wreaths. Ip- ' 
at BelvMere Cemetery,

-■ . ■> -,

People are doing more reading to
day than ever before, and 1* is very 
important to those who wear glasses 
that they should be properly fitted. 
If you have any trouble or are in 
doubt, go to TRAPNBLL, the Eye- 
ai|ht^pMialtot—

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 ets. Postage 5 
cts. extra.—sep8,tf

Sulphate ol Ammonia.
St. John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam
ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at 
your Works, and I found 20.5 per cent, 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon- 

i la and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
: principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it is a safer manure to use during 
a wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

Soaring Prices.

Road.-
==
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By s.s. Florizel :
100 brls. APPLES— 

Gravensteins,
Early Williams.

200 baskets PLUMS.
20 half brls. PEARS.

5 bris. Green Tomatoes.

PURITY BUTTER.
. Fresh every week; 2 

lb. prints.

Irish Bacon (boneless).
Irish Hams.

Bakêappfefi.. ..20c. tin
Asstd. Jams, 1 lb. pot* 20c. 
Cal. Oranges .... 30c. doz. 
Magic Bak’g Powder, 25c. tb 
Pork & Beans . . ,8c. tin
Kellogg’s Corn flakes, 12 c. 
z-jù'c ... . i

peases ,

Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
Chicken, Mulligatawny, 
Mutton Broth* Julienne,
Ox Tail, Mock Turtle, 
Tomato,' Clafn Chowder. 

12c. tin; $1.35 doz.

T. 3. EDEN
....... i—------

^ Duckworth Street 
^9 & Military Rd.

—
■>/' " v 'v _ "

'■>. ‘Stir’ ,

The clock strikes 
one, the noon 
hour’s done, I must 
resume my toil
ing; man dare not 
sleep if he would 
keep the blooming 
pot a-boiling. For 
every hour the 
price of flour ar.d 
other grub’s ad
vancing; all things 
suffice to raise the 

price, the C. of L. enhancing. There’s 
threat of war in Labrador, according 
tc dispatches, so we must pay far 
more to-day for cheese and parlor 
matches. There’s too much rain in 
Southern Spain, fresh rain and kind
red liquors, so we must blow far more, 
you know, for overshoes and stickers. 
The war on Serbs affects such herbs 
as we are fond of chewing ; it takes 
more cash for succotash and all the 
greens we’re stewing. The crop -of 
hay at Hudson’s Bay is poor, so folks 
are saying, so Hyson tea is copttag 
me just twice what I’ve been paying. 
Blight killed the geese in Northern 
Greece; I would not care a button, 
but that, amazed. I find it raised the 
price of beef and motion. This graft 
seems queer to me, my dear; it makes 
no odds what chances, on land or sea, 
on lake or lea, the C. of U advances.

tie*I
PIANO FOR SALE.—1 second hand

I Phbiq by first class manufacturer, in
teî’/Ld ,Æitio? W,U »» sold to,- 

about half its value and with a writ-
™™fsiara.Ciee from us- CHESLEY WOOÛS, Md. Agent, 140 Water St., 
upstairs.—aug31,tf

LEFT FOB DESTIN ATION. _ The 
Norwegian steamer Hermod which 
put in here yesterday to land passen
gers from Iceland, sailed last night 
for New York where she will try and 
sell a cargo of herring that she has

, ; - ; ^
:t •> - Mg...
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Have Your Photograph Taken—To-Day.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 768.

The Silent Briton.
An. American Tribute.
(By Herbert Kaufman, in the London Times.)

The following article has been sent 
to us as a record of the impressions 
of a distinguished American journal
ist who was in London at the out
break of the war. It is a remarkable 
tribute to the temper of the British 
people at a time of national crisis.

War!
Seven nations simultaneously . bat

tling for existence; Europe trembling 
under, the tramp of 12,000,000 soldiers ; 
war by Dreadnought and submarine; 
war by Zeppelin and aeroplane ; the 
combined armies of Ghengis Khan, 
Timur, Xerxes, Hannibal, Caesar, Sal- 
adin, and Napoleon pygmytized by 
contrast with the hostile hosts; war 
at a cost of £ 12,000,000 per day; the 
proudest of centuries threatened by 
the most appalling ruin that ever

scarred the memory of man; the deli
cately-adjusted and exquisitely or
ganized machinery of production van
dalized for 3,000,000 square miles; the 
commerce of the universe in chaos; 
art and science, agriculture and in
dustry," halted by the bayonet; civili
zation with a sword point at her 
heart; the Bank Act suspended; the 
Stock Exchanges of the world closed; 
the calculations of the five races dis
located ; bewilderment from Canton, 
U. S. A., to Canton, China; and this, 
the biggest piece of news that ever 
broke since the Deluge, is calmly 
tucked away in the heart of the Lon
don morning papers, while page one, 
as per wont, is devoted to the neces
sities of sundry anonymous ladies and 
gentlemen in quest of loans, lodgers, 
and lovers, the latest additions to Ma- 
darrfê' Tussaud’s Exhibition, intellr- 
gence of steamships, and undertakers’ 
advertisements! *

Magnificent!
One reads the temper of a people in 

the attitude of its Press.
What may humanity not expect 

from a land capable of such, calm and 
poise in the most dread hour of its 
history?

The self-possession of London is 
incredible—and Britain Is as London 
is.

Let foemen beware of a nation 
whose women do not wail, and whose 
men do not cheer at the call to arms.

The Semitic, and threfore emotion
al Xerxes, failed’ to comprehend the 
significance of Sparta’s deliberate 
never as fromidable as when perfum- 
s warms. The Lacedaemonian was 
never os formidable as when perfum
ed and anointed to face his gods in 
befitting elegance.

And beneath all this seeming dis
regard. of potentialities, which de
ceives more than one alien observer, I 
sense a Spartan resignation on , the 
part of London.

To me she is working to the last 
hour to order her affairs—availing 
herself of every opportunity to pro
tect—so far as ties within the power 
of her citizens—the welfare of the 
non-combatant population.

And wibat may appeal to many as 
an underestimation of the struggle 
upon which Britain has entered is 
rather the sober and far-sighted in
tent of the community to support King 
and country, as" and when needed, 
with a patriotism too deep for surface 
display.

I stood in the thron’g before Buck

ingham Palace when the King’s Pro
clamation was read to the people. I 
moved from point to point in the 
crowd, listened, and watched.

Only a witness of the scene could 
understand the British heart that 
night. There were mothers and 
wives, and daughters, and sisters in 
the press to whom the portentous 
words were sentences of desolation. 
Not a tear pearled the cheek of a child 
or a greyhead. Instantly there were 
born a thousand new soldiers, who 
there received summonses' to the most 
desperate conflict upon which the Em
pire would ever embark. Their 
vision reft the veils of the horizon, 
and disclosed the ominous German 
millions, and there was at least one 
gun in those silent ranks for each of
their hearts. And they must have
remembered the women whom they
were to marry, and their minds must 
have caressed the wives they would 
leave behind, and they must have 
thought of the families dependent up
on their earnings and protection. But 
what they spoke to their souls only 
God heard.

There were but few cheers. > Even 
the boys and the occasional hooligan, 
feebly mafficking here and there, were 
■soon silent. Perhaps they could not 
interpret the reverent and solemn 
spirit of their elders,- but something 
deeper than their ken laid its spell 
upon their tongues and stilled them 
to respect all of the unknown.

When their Majesties appeared all 
heads were uncovered. “God Save the 
King” sobbed through the night as 
though cathedral arches spread about 
us, and the notes were those of an 
anthem.

In little groups the people dispers
ed. Save for an occasional low voice 
floating bpek to the empty square, the 
masses along the Mall were noise
less shadow® in a dim picture.

And when all were gone and the 
scarlet-tunicked sentries alone re
mained before the Palace, a strange
ly white moon seemed to sail straight 
to the centre of the vast space, and its 
light fell as if in augury upon the aus- 
tcye head1 of the old Queen sitting 
guard over her loyal capital.

As was London that night, so is 
London this morning. The aspect of 
the city is unaltered. Save for the 
Press bulletins, and the cries of the 
paper sellers, one meets with no sign 
of perturbation or excitement.

Regiments march through the 
streets attended by no greater crowds 
than one usually finds in the wake of 
parading soldiers.

The unaltered price tickets In the 
shop windows proclaim the absence 
of business panic. The Strand main
tains its accustomed appearance and 
seeks to lend as&urance to the mo
ment by calmly proceeding with its 
scheduled repairs.. It seems to say to 
the passer-by, “Steady, my friend. 
Why worry needlessly? Time alone 
controls affairs. All things are epi
sodes to my vast experience. For a 
thousand years I have borne the tread 
of regiments, and always the To-mor
rows of London are greater than her 
Yesterdays. Take example from me, 
and attend to your allotted tasks, as 
I now proceed with mine.”

The faces of the recruits interest

THE PROGRAMME tor the WEEK-END at THE N1€KEL.
THE LUBIN CO’Y PRESENT IN TWO PARTS:—

“THE SEA ETERNAL.”
This is a wonderful story of the sea coast. Corson, the miserly fish dealer, of Rorey’s Point, sees an opportunity to get rid of his business rival. 

John Mason. Noticing his friendship for the pretty wife of John Toplrey, he succeeds in circulating scandalous reports about them; they are sighted 
crossing the bay in a storm and are given up for lost—then,—this is a powerful story, featuring Arthur V. Johnson.

The Pathe All-Star Cast in a Two-Part Production—“THE DEPTH OF HATE.” 1
The story deals with the bitter hatred of a lodgekeeper’s wife, who believes that her daughter has been killed by remorse. Her lover deserts her 

for the beautiful woman who owns the estate-on which the lodge is located. Powerful realism here.
THE ACTRESS AND HER JEWELS—THE CONSTABLE’S DAUGHTER—THE BARBER’S CURE.

(Three rattling, good, laughable farce comedies.)
By Request, DeWitt C. Cairns sings Tosti’s “Good-Bye.” Professor P. J. McCarthy at the Piano; Joseph F. Ross, Master of Effects.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THÉ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

Come up to DEVINE’S on the 
Comer of Water and 

Adelaide Streets.
BIG TEN DAYS SALE

AU Goods Marked Down. 
Great time to BUY Men’s Shirts, 

Overalls, Caps, Etc.

me tremendously. Youth predomin
ates in the ranks, but it is youth 
rapidly maturing with an apprecia
tion of the responsibility ahead. I am 
surprised at the number of under
sized volunteers and cannot'but con
trast the personnel of the new levies 
with some of the Dutch and Belgian 
soldiers whom I saw earlier in the 
year. The French of the Midi Corps,
too, average much better physically. 
But let It be remembered that this is a 
struggle in which intelligence will
play no small part, end the Engl is n 
boys are of a finer intellectual type— 
they are clean-cut and wholesome 
youngsters. Their clear complexions 
and coats of tan bespeak an out-of- 
door training which will ■fnable them 
to withstand far more strees and fa
tigue than their Continental "fellows, 
whose looser habits but too frequent
ly cancel their capacity of endurance.

Despite the spectacular episode at 
Liege, there will be little of the pic
turesque and colourful in the ap
proaching campaigns.

Personal heroism', the heroism of 
individual brawn and boldness, will 
obtain little opportunity. The range 
of the weapons and modern tactics 
have set the struggle upon a basis 
of mathematics. The handling of 
millions of men will necessitate man
agement much akin to the broad prin
ciples in practice with huge indus
trial organizations. Never before 
have the qualities which make for "a 
successful business career meant so 
much in producing valuable soldiers.

System, as contrasted with red tape, 
simplicity of method, clear-headed 
calculation will count equally with 
ordnance.

This is to be a war in which. Death 
will keep tally on automatic adding 
machines. Past military experiences 
will furnish slight guidance. It de
mands new rules and1 new tools. The 
ability to handle Titanic organiza
tions with economy of action and en
ergy will largely decide its outcome. 
The gravity of mistakes will be in 
geometrical proportion to thé num
ber off combatants involved.

The calmest nation will prove the 
most competent. Deliberation and 
self-control will, magnify efficiency. 
Those least likely to lose their heads 
are best qualified to win their cause.

I do not fear for Britain’s future. A 
people possessed of such adamantine 
patience, or stubbornness—call it 
what you will—that they can afford 
to wait for their war news until the 
death notices and légal advertise
ments on the front pages have been 
carefully perused can hardly be ex
pected to fall before any crisis.

years to a lifetime to obtain, and in 
these modern days if is also good for 
father, because it keep® him using 
last year’s automobile, which, is good 
enough for any one. A college edu
cation is a fine thing for a young man 
who desires to become a lawyer, min
ister, statesman, author, doctor, 
scholar, philanthropist, great baseball 
player or a general all-round good 
citizen. However, a great many col
lege educations are entirely wasted.
The young man who propea to be
come a modern high-pressure busi
ness man does not need education. 
What he mostly needs is a course un
der some good missionary. This 
will not help him become a million
aire, but it may prevent him from 
doing so by borrowing home other 
man’s railroad and forgetting to re
turn It.

5 PICTURES. 5 PICTURES.
The Crescent Picture Palace.

Big Week-End Bill—Friday and Saturday.

“The End of The Trail-2 Reels.
A stirring Mexican feature, produced by Lincoln J. Carter and acted by the famous Powers Pic

ture Play Co.
THE BOOB’S HONEYMOON—Another of the Boob Comedy series, featuring Bob Leonard, the Boob.
bare SPECIMENS—a rare butterfly is sent to some naturalists; the specimen escapes, imagine

the fun before it is captured.
THEIR ONLY CHILD is a famous McManus cartoon.
ALL ON ACCOUNT OF AN EGO is a very funny reel.
MISS ALICE CLARK sings two of Moore’s melodies: (a) “Has sorrow thy young days shaded”; 

(b) “Believe me if all those endearing young charms.”
On Monday, an Eclair 3 Reel Feature—“WHY”—a dream.

HU'eW;» rt iwalE PULSES*
ntxficme f.>r all J-V.nale Complaint. |5 a box, 
>r three f vf $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
iddrcss cn receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Jo., St. Catharines, Ontario

College Education.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwash.”
A college education Is a piilor car 

route to knowledge.
There Is a widespread belief that 

the only way to acquire wisdom is to 
climb aboard a college and ride four 
years. This is a great mistake. The 
college system attains great speed be
tween termini and transports the 
passengers from a state of heathen 
darkness regarding Latin, political 
economy and clothes to a state of 
erudition in great comfort But the 
walking is also good.

The journey takes considerably 
longer when performed on foot, but 
large numbers of citizens have hoofed 
the distance with great success. Abra
ham Lincoln did not get near enough 
to a college in his youth to apply for 
the janitorship thereof, yet at the age 
of twenty-three he wee a lawyer and 
legislator and was extending kindly 
assistance to struggling young pos
sessors of college degrees.

However, it is a great advantage to 
attend college and to travel through 
the wilderness of accumulated wis
dom with able conductors and cour
teous attendants. It enables a young

PH0SPHÛN0L FOR MEN^Tvi®
for Nerve and Brain ; i ucreases “grey matter’; 
a Tonic—w'!l build you up. $3 a pox, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobft.t. r>imo Co.. St. Catharines* Ontario.

t^The new vestees are of organdie as 
often as'pique, and are almost always 
embroidered.

Sunday Services.
Cathenral of SL John the Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a ML; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and (.88 
p.m.

Saints* Days— Holy Communion, 8 
ajn.; Matins, U a.m.; Evensong, 6.81 
pun.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even- 
long, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 pjn. 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Bandai 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chunk, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a-m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 8.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.41 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 pjn.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 8 p’ 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church—Matin» at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 8 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday In each month, ai 
aoon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.46 and 6.30 p.m. Dally 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 8.46 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday In each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vldl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 pjn. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday la each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.46 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid) 
Vldl, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 
Hemeon.

George St—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane SL (Methodist College 
Hull)—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, Rev. 
C. A. Whitemarsh.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 

S Sutherland, M.A.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

W. H. Thomas. ,
Salvation Amy—SL 4. Citadel, New 

Gower Street, 7 a.m„ 11 a.m., S pjn., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 pjn., and 7 
pjn.; S. A. Hall, George St—7 ajn.; 11 
un.. 8 p.m., and 7 «un.

• THE NEW FREI

OUR VERY SPECIAL OFFER I

Perfect in 
Quality and 

Style.

Stylish

Rainproof Coats
For Ladies. Special Price :

$4«20«
Perfect Cut. Worth $6.60. See Window. 

Just Opened
Large & Varied Assortment 

of Ladies’

RAGLAN RAINPROOF COATS,
Travellers Samples. 

Prices/from

$5.00 to $10.00
each.

S.MILLEY
=£=vx

BLACK DIAMOND LINE!
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS.

One Way.
Montreal to or from St. John's... .$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St. John’s......... $30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s....",. $15.00 
Charlottetown to St. John's and

return to Sydney.....................................
Sydney to St. John’s....................... $12.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St. John’s $6.00

Return.
THIRD CLASS.

One Way Return 
JO to $55 Montreal to or from St John’s... .$15.00 $25.00

Quebec to or from St John’s......... $15.00 $26.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s............ $8.00 ....

$25.00 Charlottetown to St John’s and •
$20.00 £ & zjeptprn to Sydney............................... $12.00

■ A wytiueV’tOrSt John’s.......................$0.00 $10.00
...... Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St John’s $2.00
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GROVE HILL BULLETIN !SPORTING early bulbs for inside forcing and outside
PLANTING.

Ex Stephano

750 cases

50-lb. boxes

750 cases

50-lb. boxesGun Caps, etc

LimitedHardware Dept

High Class

(.The West Ehd Tailor

Dù&worth St.

isÀÉÊàiL

1 * 1 - ___ aJT

m-w

For all points between St. John's, Carbonear, Placentia and 
Renews.

Good going on all trains of Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
and returning up to and including Tuesdày, Sept. 15th.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 5.30 p.m. on Saturday, September 12th, and returning leaves Renews at 7 a.m. on
Monday and Tuesday mornings.

KATE: ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FAKE.

Breech Loading Guns-single
and double barrels.

Muzzle Loading Guns. 
Kyfioch Cartridges. 

Eley’s Cartridges*
Game Bags.

assured if we get you? 
order. Wé take special 
pains that each garment 
shall be up to our high 
standard of excellence.

ORIGINAL

and exclusive designs in 
Sack Suits, English 
walking suits and even
ing clothes. Style in til
ery garment

% N fld.

«HE PEOPLE’S PAPER*—

MONDAY, SEPT. 14th.

t
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—READ BT BVERTONW
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Sunday Exclusion. Tor’s Cove and Kelligrews.
TOR’S COVE—Leaving St. John’s at 2.00 p.m., and return

ing, leaving Tor’s Cove at 7.30 p.m.
/

KELLIGREWS—Leaving St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., and return
ing, leaving kelligrews at 8.07 p.m.

, You will have no trouble to make your selection from our
New Stock of

tatties’ Fall & Winter coats
which _we are now showing. Âlhnewest and most up-to-date 
styles aîid màde of thoroughly reliable materials in all the lead
ing shades. Our prices ate the lowest.

If your teeth are bad and need At
tention, you could not do better than 
call at our office and profit by the as- 
perlence gained from 23 years’ prac
tice in Newfoundland. If gone Be
yond repair, it will be to your advan
tage to avail of the rooms equipped abd 
furnished where you may have .a doc
tor put you. asleep and your teeth 
carefully jre&oved. We believe that 
the convenience of our chloroform 
rooms to those who avail of them will 
repay for all the extra expense in 
maintaining them. Remember, thëre 
is no extra charge and that you Will , 
be attended by a lady.

Rédeived to-day a fresh supply

•raz” m
LOWEST PRkÉS.

Halt Vinegar, per gai:
White Vinegar, per
East India OhutitBy,^
PeKnttt Dutter, per 
Prepared Mustard, per Bottle. 
TSteaAo^. Ketchjip^per
Sweet Midgets, per bottle.
Sweet On I oh's, per bottle.
Stuffed Olives, per bottle.

Stives, per bottle, 
per tin. 
tie. .

r tin.

-per tin.

WARNING!
IN THE INTEREST OF 

THE PUBLIC SAFETY. 
The Rifle Range on the 

South Side Hill will be ih 
constant use, from daylight

till dark, for musketry prac
tice, until our Regiment 
tëàves foY England.

All persons are therefore 
prohibited from approach
ing the Rifle Range within 
200 yards from either side, 
or within 1,066 yards of the 
targets to the eastward.

Any unauthorized person 
so doing will be liable to ar
rest, besides incurring Seri
ous danger from rifle buHets.

A number of red flags 
will be used to indicate the 
Danger Zone. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any 
part of the Hills west of the 
800 yards Firing Point.

By Order,
JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector General Constabulary.
ST. JOHN’S RIFLE

ASSOCIATION,
. W. Ù. RENNIE, Hob. Secretary. 

sepS.tf
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VOLUNTEERS!

CITIZENS!
Prize Match and Compe

tition Shooting day and 
night. Marlin and Win
chester Rifles.

DEFENCE SHOOTING § 
v GALLERY, 

sepl0,tf Adelaide St. 
%n>:-ch<h<>kk-o-^(>k>>

at home

Buy Local Made

BOOTS & SHOES.
We make the Rambler” for Men.

The Victoria tor Women. 
The Duchess for Women. 
The Rover tor Boys.
The Recruit for Boys.
The Princess for 'Girls. 
The OndreUa for Girls.

Ask for ear own make.

(Estab. 1874.)
829-833 Duckworth St,

st. jéhà'ÿ rota.

great variety. pricem

J- I. SL IOHN.
—    ——  a—
Don’t Worry About Prices of 

PROVISIONS !
' behave a little lot of Three Thousand Brls.

with Beef, Pork, 
Jtiwfsand Good Irish Butter; also One Hundred 
Halt Chests Tea, amongst which is a goodly 
share of otir well known \

t ECLIPSE BRAND at 40c. lb.

card for 
ahd

totidhs f
■ Ji •- 3

add
any size. Send 
Catalogue of pho 
price list. Cemete

in the Telceras

EIGHT
WEA.THI

Light to 
fine, with 

in ten
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